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what had fa.llen from the Chair. He 
aO'l"ced with the Honorahle and learned 
Vice-President that a gre:l.t deal that had 
been written and talked about the sale of 
lands for debts under civil process was 
no better than sentimental nonsense. 

He believed that, if any Honorable 
Member was to bring in a Bill to 
carry out what some gentlemen of 
the N orth-Western Provinces and others 
advocated, the proper Preamble of the 
Bill should run-

" ,\Vhereas the sepoys of the Bengal Army 
have mutinied, therefore it is right that land 
in all parts of Inuia shall no longer be a 
marketable commodity." 

He did ~otf~llow this argument, but 
there were many who took a different 
view, and the question therefore ~le
manded an investigation. 

He thought, however, that it would 
be well if the Council took a· little time 
to consider the proposal ofth(} Honorable 
Member before determining upon it, 
and he should therefore move the post-
ponement of the motion to the follow-
ing Saturday. 
The motion was pos~poned accordingly. 

CUSTOMS DUTIES. 

MR. GRANT gave notice, that on 
Saturday next the Governor-General 
woulcl move the first .reacling of a Bill 
for levying Customs Duties on goods 
imported and exported by sea. 

'£he Council adjourned. 

Saturday, March 12, 1859. 

PRESENT. 

The Right Honorable the Governor General, 
in the Chair. 

The Hon. the Chief HOIl. B. Peacock, 
Justice, P. W. LeGeyt, Esq., 

Hon. J. P. Grant, E. Currie, Esq., 
HOIl. Lieut.·Gen. Sir H.ll.H:nillgt()U,Esq., 

J. Outram, and 
Hon. H. Ricketts, H. Forbes, Esq. 

MESSAGES. 

'l'UE PRESIDENT renc1 l\Iessages 
informing the Legislative Council that 
the Goycn:Jr General had assented to 

the Bill "to empower the holders .of 
<Thatwalee lands in' the district of Beer-
bhoom to grant leases extencling beyond 
the period of their own possession," and 
the Bill "to empower t.he Governor of 
Bombay in Council to appoint a Magis-
trate for certain districts within the 
zillah Ahmedabad." 

CUSTOMS DUTIES. 

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL said, 
in accordance with the notice given on 
Saturday last, he begged leave to lay 
on the table of the Council, a Bill to 
alter the rates of Customs Duties on 
goods imported .gr....c~.n>gt:~(J..,-by. p-eJ!. .. 
In proceedi~1ioexplain to the Legis-
lative Council the reasons which had 
induced the Government of India to 
place this Bill before them, it would be 
right that he should notice the extent 
of the pressure which had compelled 
the Government to resort to this mea-
sure, the nnancial position in which the 
Government now found itself, the prin-
ciple which had guided it in framing 
this measure, and the results which 
might fairly be expectecl therefrom. It 
might be convenient, as would be found 
from the sequel, if he went back some 
little distance of time before the muti-
nies. All would remember that the 
first open declaration of mutiny showed 
itself within a few days of the ex-
piry of the financial year ending 30th 
April 1857. At that time the financial 
positio"n of Government was good and 
full of promise. He said this on the 
following grounds. At the beginning 
of the year which then expired, that 
is on the 1st of May 1856, the Go-
vernment had found itself with a defi-
ciency arising from excess of expendi-
ture over income of not less than one 
hundred and four lakhs. This excess 
.of expenditure was clue, in main part, 
to large disbursements on account of 
Public 'Yorks. Accordingly, on the 
6th of May 1856, the Government felt 
it to be its duty to take immediate 
steps to prevent a continua.nce of this 
excess in the year about to commence. 
The first and most obvious course for 
tlle purpose was to restrict the expen-
diture on Public 'Yorks. That wa.s 
clone by an oreler that no Public Works, 
not alreacly commenced, and the cost of 
which would bemOl'e than 10,000 Rupees, 
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should be begun within that yf'ar. This 
order was impressed on all the local Go-
vernments. But shortly afterwards the 
Court of Directors, anxious that Public 
'Yorks urgently required should not be 
set aside, authorized the Government of 
India to raise by loan, in the course of 
that year, one crore, in addition to such 
other sum as it might be necessary to 
raise for the necessities of the Empire. 
This authority gave the Government of 
India more latitude than at the com-
mencement "of the year they had ex-
pected to have. Nevertheless, the Go-
vernment did not relax the restriction 
which it had impos~d on the loca.l Go-

The deficit in 1855-56, aggregating 
at the beginning of that year 104 lakhs t 

had been reduced to 18 lakhs. But 
this was not all, 'rhe Government had, 
in the course of that year, a. very ex-
ceptional increase of expenditure im-
posed upon it by the Persian War. The 
expenses of that war amounted to 22 
lakhs. It had also to raise establish-
ments in its newly acquired province of 
Oudh. If there had not been the ex-
penses of the Persian 'War to meet, not 
only would the deficit have been re-
duced, but a surplus of 4 or 5 lakhs 
would have been secured i and but for 
other quite unusual expenditure, that 
surplus woulc1 have been larger. Cer-
tainly tflis' gave good promise for tlUr:~ 
future. 

.v:m:nmellts. - .'l'ha. crpre which it had 
-thiisbeeh empowered to appropriate to 
Public 'Yorks was assigned to such 
works alone as could fairly be called 
remunerative. It was divided between 
the local Governments in the manner 
which seemec1 to the Supreme Govern-
ment best; but even wi~h this crore at 
command it was fOlmd necessary to 
curtail the proposed expenditure of 
those Governments upon works which 
had been already begun, to the extent 
of nearly 50 lakhs. This caused much 
disappointment to the local Govern-
ments, and to an admirable body of 
men who have done invaluable service 
to Government in all emergencies-
our Engineers. It could not be de-
scribed otherwise than as a lamentable 
and depressing necessity, when the Go-
vernment h3.c1 to check the expenditure 
by two-thirds, and in som~ instances 
wholly, upon such works as the Baree 
Doil.b Canal, the Ganges Canal, the 
Lahore and Peshawur Roads, and the 
BridO"es of the Grand Trunk Road be-
twee~ this and the N orth-Western 
Provinces, lea.ving them in the un-
finished condition in which they stand 
at the present day. However, it was 
a ma.tter of imperative urgency to 
place the financial affa.irs ?~ the country 
in a wholesome conditlOr.. Partly 
ow in'" to tho restl'ictcd expenditul'c, 
but l~ol'e to the prosperity and increa3e 
with which the country was blessed, 
(the increase of the lan<.led revenue 
ill 1\1arh-as and Scinde was especially 
noticeable,) the Government found itseli, 
at the end of the year of which he 
spoke-that was on the 30th of April 
lS;ji-in what he had ventureu to call 
a r,wor~!JJp. and very promising l'Q~itioll. 

He offered this explanation, because 
he wished the Legislative Council fully 
to understand th.'1.t, ill laying before 
them a financial Il!.!l.'l!.~_1).rg9LsQ!Ile lI!!!og::-,. 
~itude, a measure which mus~ >be·.q~s- i 
tasteful to 'a . large- 'class of the commu-' 
'nity, the Government· he'd not been' 
driven to that step by any lavishness of 
expenditure, or any laxity of w:i.tch over 
the revenues at its command. . 

The Government, then, began the 
year 185i -5S with no greater deficit 
than 18 lakhs. It had almost touched 
the point, at which, amongst states as 
amongst individuals, all who desire to: 
administer their financial concerns with 
honesty and safety, must aim-namely, 
a balance of expenditure with revenue. 
It saw before it an early opportunity of 
being able to prosecute large works of 
material improvement without either 
increasing the bmdens of the people, or 
anticipating the resources of its own 
successors on whom the future adminis-
tration of the' country should devolve. 

This was a prospect to which he had 
looked forward eagerly. But it was 
not permittet1 to him to realize it. The 
nelv finauci.\l year was little more 
than a week olu, when the spark fell 
which lit up a confl,\gration the em-
bers of which were now and only now 
dying out. 'fhat was no longer the 
time to talk of balance sheets. Every 
hand, and heart, and brain, were necded 
for thc struggle. 'tVe have now risen 
from that struggle, our lunor vinuic~.t
ed, our po wei' sccm'eu, and om' charac-
t.er, as mastm's mel'cirul in our strength, 
not, he vcntlU'cd to Lop •. " tltl\:ortb.::y 
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maiutaiued. But we had risen with cost in E'lgland must be adued to the 
resources - drained; in the opinion of cost in India, he thought that he might 
some, though he did not share in that claim from the Legislative Council the 
opinion, with resources . well nicrh ex- admission that it was no imaginary 
hausted; and it was incumbent upon necessity which led him to place this 
the Government to· increase the re- Bill upon their table. 
venue by the readiest and soundest But the cost of these gigantic opera-
means which it could devise. tions might be measured in a way more 

It might be well to state to the Co un- distinct and complete tha.n by the 
cil, ,vithout going iuto detail, for which enumeration of details of this kind. 
he was not prepared, some of the general 'When we arrived at the 30th of April 
hcads of the expenses of the war, in 1858, the Government found, instead of' 
ordul' to show that the necessity which a defie-it of 18 bkhs from excess of ex-
drove the Government to seek for new penditure over income, a deficit of 817 
taxation, was not a doubtful one. Since lakhs; that was to say, it found itself in 
the outbreak of the mutinies in 1857, a worse position than at the commence-
there had been pour~d inj;.Q..!Ildi~ froIll-menp.ofthe year 1857.-58 by 7991akhs. 
~ngb.nd, 116t1essihaIl59-l"egi.ments or Of that increase of debt 601 hkhs were 
mfantry, 9 of cavalry, anel 33 com- due to expendi.ture in India-the rest 
panies of artillery aml engineers. was due to expeniliture at home. Of 
Every regiment of this large army the items of expenditure at home he 
had been kept in a state of constant was unable to give the particulars. Of 
efficiency, ready to take the field at a the expenditure in India 350 lakhs were 
moment's notice, and for this purpose due to loss of revenue, 130 lakhs to loss 
a stream of reinforcements, amounting of tre'asure, and 382 lakhs to increase of 
for Bengal alone to 20,000 men, had military expenses. Up to that period-
been kept up. One hundred and sixty- that was to say, up to the end of the 
five transports, most of them of the last financial year-he could speak with 
largest class, had entered the Hooghly. knowledge and certainty. For the year 
The number of horses landed in Cal- now about to close he could speak only 
cutta alone was 5,000, and at least a according to estimate; but he was bound 
proportionate number had been landecl to say-and it was not to be expect-
in Bombay for the use of the armv eel that it should be othenvise-that 
on that side of India. The expen;e there was no sign of bettering the con-
of the commissariat in 1857 -58 dition of our financial affairs by the 30th 
amounted to two millions sterling- of April now ensuing. He feared tha.t 
or at least the double of what it had the deficit for the current year would 
been in the preceding year. The exceed thii'teen hundred lakhs. To 
cost of that department for the fol- meet this expenditure, the Government 
lowing year was likely largely to had been compelled to have recourse 
exceed that sum. Upwards of 70,000 to exceptional resources. By deben-
stand of arms, and more than 186,000 tures in England, in the course of 
rounds of shot and shell had been the past year, 8 millions sterling had 
landed in Calcutta. been raised .. By the loan of last year 

The amount of other necessaries of in India, counting from the opening 
war was in the same proportion. And of it to the present day-namely 
when it was remembel'ed that these twenty-two months..:-the amount raised 
expenses were incw-red at a time when was 914lakhs. These two sums toge-
every necessary of war, from an elephant ther diel not meet the expense of which 
to a camp kettle, had riscn in price he had just spoken. But the expense 
20, 50, 100, in some cases 300 per ccnt.; was met within a very trifling sum 
that dW'ing that time the cost ot' from the excess which existed betwecn 
carriage, especially by water, had reach- the cash balance in May 1857 and the 
ell such a height that during the last cash ba.lance in May 1858. The dif-
year thc Government had pMcl at the fe.-ence between these two balanccs 
rate of £10,000 a month for the con- amounted to 414 bkhs, and that sum, 
veyanee of men and stores between joined to the two sums raised by loan 
Calclltta aml Allahabad ; and that a in England and India, VOI'y ncarly 
11lOl"C thJ.11 corresponding incrc~\se 01 came lip to the full mll()Unt of the ex-

TIle GO~'CI'lIor- Qcnqrcll 
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penditure he had mentioned, including 
in this the estimated deficit of the 
current year. Now, whatever might 
be done by 10ans,land whatever nlight 
be the opinions held as to the loans 
which had been levied, and as to the 
extent to which they shoulll be miseJ 
in England or in India. respectively-
and there was a difference of opinion 
on those points-it was incontrover-
tibly the fact that, come the loan from. 
where it might, the Government of 
India must find the interest for it. 
On that ground alone he asked 
the Legislative Council to give their 
assent to thi:; Bill. It was the duty 
of the. Government to provide at 
once for the· payment of tlie ihterest 
that would be reqnirell by increasing 
the revenue by every means within its 
reach which sound policy would allow· ; 
and of all such means he knew of none 
which would be less injurious to public 
or to private interests than the pro-
posed measure of raising the duties in 
the Tariff. 

It was, doubtless, well known to the 
Council that the Tariff, as it stooel, 
was ba~ed on a system of financial 
policy which had now for some years 
passed away in England. The last 
occasion on which any rise in the 
duties had been sanctioned by the In-
di:1.n LeO'islature, was in the year IS:!!5. 

In 1848 chanO'es were introduced in 
consequence of changes adopted in Eng-
land, which, in cert<l.in instance~, modi-
fied the protective character of the du-
ties; and at present protection was no 
Ion O'er given to the national flag, but 
only to O'oods of British origin. 

Upon 0 goods of British origin the 
duties varied from 3;\ to 5 per cent., and 
lipon goods of Foreign origin from 5 and 
5! to 7 per cent. 

He proposed to put on the table a 
copy of a Resolution which the Govem-
ment of Indit\ had passecl at the com-
mencement of the month, alld which 
would set forth completely the changes 
submitted for the assent of the Legis-
lative Council. 

'l'he nature of those changcs was 
this. Everything which bore thc sem-
hlancc of 3. differential or protecfve 
dutv, wa" done away with. If this 
Bili shuuld be passed, not a UllpCC 
woulLl be raisl!cl ill lndil\ exccpt fur the 
purpt):>c ur tlle reVl.:nuL'. Un ali al'-

ticles of luxury, and not of prime ne-
cessity, it fixed a duty of 20 per cent. 
On the generality of at,ticles, and on all 
that were not enumerated, it fixed a 
duty of 10 per cent. On cotton yarn 
it fixed a duty of 5 per cent. ; and it 
gave an immunity from duty to certain 
articles. Amongst these were bullion, 
gmin of every description, cotton wool, 
machinery for the improvement of the 
commUllications and for development of 
the resources of the country, horses, and 
all SOl ts of cattle, coai, and books. He 
claimed no gl'eh.t merit for the Govern-
ment in exempting these articles from 
duty. Most of them were exempt 
already by law, and others were 
so practically."Httttes \ve~ p1"'Cscribecl 
for these bttel' ill the Statute Book, 
but it was compctent to the Su-
preme Government to suspend the 
levying' of them by an order, and this 
power had been freely exercised already. 
Henceforth, however, it would staud 
recorded that each and all of these arti-
cles would be free by law for eve,·. 

He next came to articles which he 
proposed to tax with the comparatively 
heavy duty of 20 per cent. The arti-
cles were tea, coffee, tobacco, spices, 
haberdashery, hosiery, grocery, pro-
visions, perfumery, and jewellery i-and 
to articles which were subjected to a 
rate assimilating to 20 per cent., but 
which would not be levied as an aa 
valorem rate. These were heer, wines, 
and spirits. 

These changes would bear mainly on 
the European community; but he 
thought he might appeal to that com-
munity to submit ungrudgingly, at a 
moment like the present, to the increase 
which they would make to their bur-
dens, especially when they considered 
that, notwithstanding that increase, 
they would be in no worse a condition 
than that of their fellow-countrymen :n 
the colonies of this Empire, and that 
they would be in a fa.r better position 
than the inhabitants of any European 
State. To establish this statement, he 
would rcfer to the respective rates im-
posed in the other colonies and iu 
Gl'i.!n.t Dritain, upon the articles of most 
gcneral consumption. 

'raking the avern,ge cost of tea in 
IlIllia at 12 3.illl<lS a IIi, which he bcliey-
etl tv be a fair estimate, the Dill before 
the Coullcil gave a duty \Jf 3\<1. O~' the 
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Th. 'When it was remembered that the 
duty in England was very nearly four 
times that amount-tha.t in other 
States of Europe, for the most pa.rt, 
the duty was very much above that 
which obtained in England-that in our 
colonies of the Cape, of Ceylon, and of 
Victoria, it was considerably higher 
than that now proposed, being in Cey-
lon and Victoria 6d. a lb, and at the 
Cape 4td. a Th, and that in Sydney 
alone it was lower by one-half penny-
he could not think that the duty pro-
posed for this country was too high. 
The article of coffee, if taken at the 
value of 16 Rupees for 80Ths., would 
give at 20 per cent. a duty of ld~ in 
the lb, or bnly.-one-thircl" of what was 
levied in England, and only one-half of 
wha.t was levied in Victoria. and Sydney. 
In the article of tobacco, ta.king thtJ 
best at the value of 30 Rupees for 
80Ths., and the cheapest at the value of 
12 Rupees for SOllis., the ad valorem duty 
of 20 per cent. would vary from 3f to 
nearly 2a. a Th. Compared with the duty 
imposed on the sa~e ~rti~!e in England, 
this was an utterly InSlgmticant amount. 
In EnO'la.nd manufactured tobacco was " . subject to a duty of 3s. per lb j In our 
colonies of Victoria and Sydney a duty 
of 2s. per lb. was charged. rrhere were 
only two colonies, Ceylon and the Cape, 
at which the rates stood lower; namely, 
la. at Ceylon and ltd. at the Cape. 

He would pass over as less deserv-
inCl' of notice, and as item:; respect-
in~ which it was scarcely necessary 
to "occupy the time of the Council, the 
rates which the Bill imposecl upon 
spices haberdashery, grocery, provi-
sions 'perfumery, and je\vellery. These 
were' for the most part luxuries, and, 
moreover, it would be (lifficult to insti-
tute any fair general comparison be-
tween an ad 'Valorem duty upon them 
in this country, and the duties levied 
upon them at home, amI in the colo-
Ilies inasmnch as all these heads were 
brol~en up into many sub-divisions in 
the Tariffs of other countries. The 
only rrariff that he was acqun.intcu. 
with which presented an opportunity of 
making such a comparison, was that 
of the United States, and the duty in 
that 'rar-iff on every nne of the articles in 
flue5tiOl: was 100 or 150 per cent. higher 
th,Ul the duties proposed to be levied 
by tl' is Bill. 

The GoccrlloJ'- GClleral 

He then came to beer, wines, and 
spirits. Measuring the duty. by the 
rate of 20 per cent., it was proposed to 
impose upon beer a duty of 4 annas 
per gallon. In Victoria it was the 
same as that now proposed to be levied 
here. In Sydney it was only la. III 
Ceylon 3d. In respect of this one arti-
cle, therefore, India will be less favor-
ably placed than those two colonies .. 

On wines the Bill proposed to levy 
a duty of 2 Rllpees a gallon. That was 
below the rate in England, and consider-
ably below half the rate of lOs. a gallon 
levied in Sydney, but it was more than 
the rate in Ceylon which was Is. 6cl., 
and the rate in Victorm_ whlch was 28.·-
a gaHon.--

On spirits it was proposed to raise a 
duty of 3 Rupees per gallon. 'rhis was 
very much less than the duty fixed in 
England, where it was £l-much less 
than the duty imposed in Sydney and 
Victoria where it was lOs., and only a 
trifle more than the duty imposed in 
Ceylon where it was 5s. He had 
shown, therefore, that only to an in-
appreciable extent would some of the 
colonies enjoy any advantages over 
India, and those in respect of articles 
the general consumption of which does 
not stand in need of encouragement. 

On articles not included in the above 
enumeration, a duty of 10 per cent. 
was proposed to be levied. In respect 
of these it would be unnecessary to say 
much. There was, however, only one ar-
ticle of importance which, coming under 
this general head, ought not to pass 
without notice-cotton piece goods. 
No doubt the rate of increase, from 5 
to 10 per cent., was considerable, but 
seeing how deep a. root tha.t trade had 
taken in India,how stea.dily it had in-
creased, and that it now much exceeded 
in value 3 millions sterling a year, he 
had no apprehension that the proposed 
enhancement of the duty to 10 per cent. 
wonld affect it in the slightest degree. 
An exception had been made in fa.vor of 
cotton yarns. But this was a ha.lf 
manufa.ctured article, and one which 
tended to the promotion of N ati ve in-
dustry. The trade in it ha.d been flue-
tuajing, and hacl not yet taken so firm 
a hold of the country as that in the 
fully manufacturecl article, to which he 
h:1,(l hst adverteJ, had Jone, and the 
GOVCl'llUlcnt would do ,visely in fixing 
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the duty upon it at no higher figure I If the Legislative Council should 
than 5 per cent. sanction this measure, the result of 

Before proceeding to speak of the it, assuming that consumption wouill. 
results which were. expected from these in no sensible degree be diminish-
changes, it was necessary to say a few ed, would be this :-The duties levied 
words respecting the alterations propos- on imports during the last year 
ed in the duties on exp.orts. Although for which accounts were aV(liIable, 
these were not large, there were one or amounted to 75t lakhs. 'fhe amoUnt 
two not without importance. 'fhe ouly levied OIl" exports during the same year 
article amongst ex.ports on which it was 28t lakhs. The increase under the 
was intended to levy any increase of proposed llew Tariff would be, as regards 
duty; was grain. On grain a duty of imports, about 74t bkhs, and, as regards 
2 annas per maund, or 4 annas per bag, expo> ts: 20t lakhs; this last being due 
was proposed, the duty at present being solely to grain. The sum total of the 
between! an anna and 1 anna a maund, Customs Revenue in the last year for 
and between 1 anna and 2 annas per which there were accounts before the 
bag. From the best information which Government, was 1 crore and 4 lakhs. 
the GG¥&nment ha(Lbeen '"able to com- The addition which wonld. -be obtained 
mand, he believed that this increase by increased rates under this Bill, cal~ 
would not affect the export of grain in culated, as he had said before, on the 
any appreciable degree. Should this ex- hypothesis that consumption would not 
pcctatioll be realized, the change would diminish, would be 9:j lakhs, giving a 
yield to the Government an increase of total of 1 crore and D9 lakhs. On the 
20 lakhs ,of revenue, wit,hout inflicting other hand, there would be a decrease 
injury tOn any iaterest whatev~·. But in the export duties of Ii- lakh. This 
although that was the only increase would reduce the total to 1 O1'ore 97 
contemplated in export duties, there lakhs and a quarter ;-that is to say, the 
were two articles the export duties upon Customs duties will give within three 
which it· was proposed to remove a1- lakhs of two crores. 
tOCl'ether-silk and tobacco. . There remained to be decided the 

Silk had last year paid upwards of It time at which the BiB, if passed, would 
lakh. The duty upon it was 3~ annas be brought into operation. In an 
a seer. He proposed that this duty ordinary case, a delay of three months 
should, be altogether abolished, and must intervene before a change in the 
that the competition of India in silk law could take effect. It was his in-
with other markets should be left whelly tention, if the Legislative Council read 
unshackled. this Bill a first time to-day, to propose 

. On tobacco the sum which the e:{- that the Standing Orders be suspended, 
isting duty produced was inconsiderable, alid that effect be given to its provi-
the tobacco of India not being well sions at once. In proposing to do this, 
known, or being ullsuited to foreign he was not unmindful of the interests 
markets, and the loss would be limited of the class which was most directly 
to 29,394 Rupees. It was not to be sup- concerned in the change. But the 
posed that this duty was abandoned Government was of opiuion that it 
because tobacco was not a fit subject of would be better for all classes, includ-
taxation, or one which might fairly be ing that particular class, that there 
made to yield a profitable revcnue. But should be no interval of suspense be-
it \vas his opinion that, if a duty was to tween the enactment of such a law 
be raised on this article, i.t was far and the bringing of it into opera-
better that it should be raised by an tion. This had been the rule of pmc-
internal or an excise duty, levied possi- tice in England. The forms of pro-
bly in the form of a tax upon the grow- cedure there were somewhat different 
ers, than by an export duty at the port. indeed, because in Parliament they 

There was one other export duty had the means of giving effect to 
which it was proposed to give up-t:lat any changes, by passing a Resolution 
on spirits, which was quite insignific[\nt. which should have the force of law 
In the last year for which accounts were pending the enactment of the law itself; 
forthcoming, it had produced a revcnue I the new duties coming into force from 
of 110 1110re than 55 Rupecs. the day that the Reso}utiOl. r.'as tl.l::>pt-
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ed, :md the la\\', which was passed with 
gt·eater deliberation, giving indemnity 
to Collectors who had acted on the 
Resolution in the meantime. But there 
were reasons for this course in England 
which did not exist here. In England 
no law could pass at once, as there were 
two branches of the Legislature through 
which every Bill must be carried. And 
a delay of even a few days between the 
introduction of the enactment of such a 
measure, and its being brought into 
force, created great confusion and dis-
order, and benefited nobody. He there-
fore proposed, if a first reading were 
given to the Bill, which he had had the 
honor to introduce, to resort to that 
course of \vhich he by no-mean':- appro v-
eel as a general rule, but which he 
thought was advisalle in ca.se" of this 
nature, and which would have the same 
effect as acting by Resolution; the 
course, namely, of suspending the Stand-
ing Orders. 

There was one case, however, in 
which hardship might arise if this were 
done without limitation. It was the 
case of persons who might have entered 
into contracts at prices calculated 
according to the duties fixed in the 
existing Tariff. To save such persons 
from all injustice, a clause had been in-
serted in the Bill, authorizing the con-· 
tractors to claim the ne\v duties from 
those to whom they were engaged, just 
as though these duties had been con-
sidered in the contract. 

There were two articles omitted in 
the Bill, on which it was right to say a 
few words-these were salt and opium. 

"\Vith respect to salt, although he was 
very far from subscribing to the opinion 
which had obtained in England some-
time a""o as to the impolicy and oppres-
sive character of the Indian salt duties, 
he still considered that the Customs 
duty was not one which ought to be 
touched for the purpose of raising it. 
Should it hereafter be touched, it would 
be by the Executive Council that the 
question must be dealt with. He 
would content himself by saying that 
he was entirely opposed to an increase 
of it in Bengal. 

With respect to Bengal opium, it 
was not intended that it should find a 
place in this Bill. The duty on that 
article was ra.ised irrespectively of the 
Cust ~ms II:.1.;v, and it was competent to 

The Governor- General 

the Ex:ecutive Government to deal with 
it. He ha.d no intention to introduce 
any change whatever in respect of it. 
He thought that it would be very diffi-
cult to devise any scheme for loading an 
article with the largest amount of tax: 
that it could contribute to the State, 
which should show so much' ingenuity 
and successful policy as the scheme 
under which opium was grown in Ben-
gal. He did nut deal with the ques-
tion as one of morality or dignity, but 
as one of finance. In Malwah, how-
ever, there was a clear stage for acquir-
ing more revenue. The last time the 
duty there was touched, it was raised 
to 400 Rupees a_chest. Since the 
inerease,theexpOl-t of Malwa.h opium-
had very nearly doubled. The rise in 
the export at the Presidency of· Bom-
bay had been from about 16,000 chests 
in 1848, to more than 37,000 chests in 
1858. The value of a chest of Malwah 
opium at Bombay was something more 
than 1,200 Rup$es. Each chest rea.ched 
the owner there at a cost of not more 
than 900 Rupees. There remained a 
margin, therefore, of 300 Rupees, and 
from that mat·gin it was quite fair that 
the Government should claim an increase 
of revenue, and this might be done with 
little or no risk of smuggling or of 
diminished production. 

This measure, however, was one in 
which the co-operation of the Legis-
lative Council was not necessary. In-
deed, it hacl been already adopted, ancl 
instructions had been sent to the 
Governor-General's Agent, that the duty 
to be henceforth levied upon Malwah 
opium should be 500 Rupees instead of 
400 Rupees per chest. 'faking the in-
crea.'>e to be derived from the Customs at 
93 lakhs, ancl the increase from Malwah 
opium at 37 lakhs, he hoped it would be 
admitted that a very considerable ad-
(lition would be made to the revenues of 
the country by met\ns as little oppressive 
to the interests of individuals or of 
trade as possible, and in no way opposed 
to the principles of sound policy. 

He woul(l make but one remark 
before he resumed his seat. or course 
when he saicl that the consumption of 
til(, goods-the duties upon which it was 
pt·oposcd to increase-would suITer no 
check, the calcula.tion was a hypotheti-
cal one. But he hopecl he had proved, 
by his appeal to the rates of liaxation 
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in other countries, that the duties pre- to rcduce that duty by an onler of 
scribed in the present Bill were modc- Govcmment. It had thl'icc reduccd it, 
ra.te. And if they were moderate, he had and the actual rate which was now le-
little doubt that, in a countl'y like this vied was 2-8 per maund. Whether 
where expendituI'e wa...; liberal, and wher~ this diminished rate was retained, or' 
many of the most productive articles, if increased, or further lessened, he thought 
not actually necessaries, very nearly that the duty to be actually levied 
approached to them, the anticipation of should be fixed by this Council. His 
Government would be fairly fulfilled. own opinion was that some· portion of 

'With these explanations he begged the legal duty which the Government 
to move the first reading of the Bill. had foregone, ought, in the present 

MR. GRANT seconded the motion, times, to be re.imposcd. 
which was then carried. Then, he did not see any reason why 

'The Bill was read a first time. machinery should be free from duty . 
• ,' 'l'HE GOVERNOR-GENERAL mov- He supposed that most of the machi-

eJ. that the StandingQr4ers be suspend. nery imported was imported for the 
. ~q, i1!(n:(1~r t~at he might carry the Bill purposes of the Railway; and if the 
,through. Its remaining stages. Railw.n.yComp3Jly ran its tl:;U.IlS _~~ .. ~ 

l\'In. GRANT seconded the motion. a profit, he did not see why the machl-
nIn.. CURRIE said, he haJ. no inten- nery, which came out to it, ?houl~ he 

tion whatever of opposing the motion for exempt. All such exemptions w~re 
the suspension of the Standing Orders to fruitful sources of dispute and dissatis-
the extent of reading the Bill a second faction. , 
time this day; but he had uuderstood the THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL said, 
Noble I.Jord to say that he proposed to with reference to what hadfallell ft:Qrrl. 
pass the Bill at once at the present sit- the Honorable Member for Bengal, ~e 
ting. He thought that the Council ought should first touch on the question raised 
not to be.called upon to pass a Bill of by the Honorable Member as to the 
this kind without baving had an opportu- suspensi,2,n of the Standing91~der~, and 
nity of considering the details it involved, the end fo-oe--·ii.tt3:iniiu--thereby. He 
and, therefore, that the passing of the hoped that it was unnecessary· for him 
Bill should not take place until next to say that nothing had been further 
Saturclay. It was true that the Bill had from his thoughts than to propose a 
been read at length at the table; but course of procedure which could, be 
it was scarcely possible to follow all the reasonably construed into a slight upon 
items as they were read, and to give any Member of the Legislative Council. 
to each provision the consideration He had stated hi.s reasons for pressing 
which might be necessary. It appeared forward the measure-reasons in no 
to him to be making mere cyphers of \Va.)' concerning the Government, but 
those Members of the Council who had concerning the interests of the Commu-
had no previous opportunity of becom- nity at large-and supported by the 
iug acquainted with the provisions of invariable practice which obtained in 
the Bill to call upon them to pass the the Pa.rliament of England. The object 
measure at once. Even as the Clerk of the Government· was ~ avoid doubt 
read the Bill, two points had struck and suspense which, more than ally-
him as open to question. 'fhe first was thing else, paralyzed mercantile action, 
the provision respecting salt. The Bill and which were sure to arise if an ill-
repeated absolutely the existing Tariff terval of time were to take place be-
which fixed a duty on salt. After- tween the enunciation and the enact-
wards it was said that nothing in the ment of the Law, and if the community 
Bill should apply to Sll.lt. He did not were kept in ignorance of what the 
see exactly in what state these provi- Tariff was to be. Of course, if any delay, 
sions would leave the law respecting not inconsistent with this object, would 
the salt duty. But, howevtJr tlHtt enable the Legislative Council to con-
might be, he thought that the ... alt sider this Bill with greater deliberation 
duties ought not to be left ill their than its immediate adoption wDuIrL do 
present state. 'rhe legal duty upon I it would be most gladly acceded to by 
salt wa" 3-4 per maund The Execu· him: and after the appeal made bv the 
tive Government, it seemed, had power Honorable IHember, he wa:. luitc ~'eady 

K 
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to receive any suggestion wltic.11 heol' any I its fi\U~1 enactmel~t,. to admit. 0: ~l~ 
other Honorable Member mlght make expresslOn of opmlOn respectlllo lts 
as to a day for the further comideration details from beyon~ the walls of the 
of the Bill. But h~ would only beg of Council. If the BIll were passed to-
the HonorableMember to consider again, day upon discussions which were con-
that the pressing forward of the Bill fined to the Council Chamber, the ~on
was for the interest of the whole com- sequence might be that representatIons 
ruunity, and that it was on no other might come in from the Public at large, 
account than this. that the Government which might lead to the repeal of the 
was concerned in doing so. measure and the enactment of another 

As to the supposition of his Honora- b.w. . He admitted that the analogy 
ble friend, that a slight was conveyed in derived from the practice of the Par-
his motion on the Members of this liament in England, and which His 
Council who -were not connected with Lordship had suggested, was· to some 
the Executive Council, he was sure that extent correct; but either from the 
it would not hola in his minel when he imperfection of our machinery, or 
remembered that it was the invariable from sonte ,other cause, the Public here . 
practice in the -Par1.ia.ment-,of England, would - be aX- '-a 'disa.dVantage, uricTer 
to pass any measure which effected any which the Public in England did not 
hrge change of this nature in t~e same labor, and the measure passed would 
way, and that this was Ilonc WIth less not receive 'that full discussion which 
deference to the assembly which was it would have received under the ays-
there called upon to act, since the mea- tem at home. There, the Chancellor 
sure was not dealt with as a Bill, which of the Exchequer would go down to 
necessarily is considered in Committee, Pariiamellt,mld propose a Resoln-
but in the form of a Resolution which tion altering the Customs duties. The 
was brought down to the House, and Honse at hU'ge would be taken as 
proposed and passed in one action. much by sm-prise as those Members 

,,/ 'With respect to salt, he had expressed of this Council who were not also 
- his opinion that it was not advisable Members of the Executive Government 

to increase the Customs rate upon it to were at the Bill proposed to-day. But 
any extent. His expression was that it the House would, from the confidence 
ought not to be touched in the direction which it reposed in the Government, 
of raising. If the Honora1Jle l\'Iember pass the Resolution, the effect of which 
for Bengal wished to introduce a Clause would be that the llew duties would 
on the subject into the Bill, the Govern- come into operation at once. A Bill 
111ent \Vould be happy to consider it in would ncxt be framed upon that Re-
the Committee, or in a1lY of the re- solution, and there would then be an 
maining stages of the measure. . opportunity of discussing each arti-

./ TIlE CHIEF JUSTICE said, the cIe of the 'ra-riff, and in the Act as 
course proposed by the Government finally passed, there might be modifi-
took him somewhat by surprise. In cations introduced in consequence of 
common with the Honorable Member suggestions from the House at large 
for Bengal, he had bcen under some and from abroad, which would show 
impression that, although the Bill that what the Government proposed 
would not be allowed to rUll the ordi- was capable of improvement. Here, 
na"y course of being three months be- however, if the Bill bef()re the Council 
fore the Public, and that the Standing should be passed to-day, and the de-
Orders would be suspended in respect tails should appear to be capable of 
of it, still he did not expect that they improvement, there would, under the 
would be suspended to the extent of local system, be no means of improving 
passing the Bill iuto bw at once to-day. them, except by introducing another 
His own opinion celtainly was in favor law to amend the Tariff. That, cer-
of the snspension of the Standing 01'- tail'ly, would afford the means of alter-
ders, if nceess<1.ty, for the purpose of ation, but it would not altogether 
lcttiut; it go through a Committ.ee be so convenient a COUl'se as that of 
of the whole Council to-day; but hc I ollsidel'iug the Bill in Committee to-
\"ould allow a delay of one week ill d.\y, but dl:!fcrriug its fin.\l enactment 

TIlt' Governoi'- Gencl'CIl 
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for one week. If, therefore, there was The question, that the StandillO" 
no overwhelming necessity for passing Orders be suspended, was then put and 

. the measure this day, and a short d; carried. 
lity would give the Commercial Com- TIm PRESIDEKT next moved that 
munity an opportunity of beino- heard the Bill be read a second time.-
upon the details, it appeared to him The Motion was carried, and the 
that it would be better to give them Bill read a second time. 
that opportunity. He should vote After some conversa.tioll, the Presi-
accordingly for the suspelL'~ion of the dent gave notice of Motion fOl' a Com-
Standing Orders so far only as to settle mittee of the whole Council on the lliIl 
the Bill in Committee to-day, post- on Monday next, the 14th Iustant. 
pOlling the third reading until next <-"""" 
Saturday. ~IADRAS POLICE. 

He certainly did not think that the 
Kxecutive Govemment had intended Mn. FormES moved the seconLl 
auy slight upon this Assembly in the reading of the Bill "for the hetter ro-

'prapesal to pass the Dill at once; gula.tion of the Police within the Ten'i-
- -tmt ccrtfl..illly to 'ask· the CoUiwil tories8ubjectto the Presidency of Fort" 

to assent to such a course in respect St. George." 
of a measure involving details of so lIIu. HARINGTON said, befure offer-
important a nature which several of ing any remarks upon the Dill to which 
its Members had no opportunity of con- the motion of the Honorable i\lemhel' 
sidering before, did seem to him pre- fur Madras referred, he wished to ask 
mature. the Honorable Member a few qnestions. 

At present, . it seemed to him neces- First--...:.He desired to be informed "'ho, 
sa.ry to adopt such a measure as this. if this Dill should pass into law, would 
It wa,:; not a matter of arguIDCllt, but be considered responsible in the Dis-
one of figures and arithmetic;l.l demon- ii'ids, into which it was introduced, for 
strn.tion. . the maintenance of order and the re-

Re was in favor of the general prin- pression of crime-the District Magis-
ciples of the measure; but as to the tmte or the District Superintendent of 
details, he was not certain tll<tt there Police 1 His second question Wtl.S-
mio-ht not be some objections by per- Wha.t were to be the duties of the Police 
SOl~s more cnuyersa.nt with such mat- under this Bill on the apprehension,· 
tel'S than he was. without the iss1,leof a warrant by the 

MR. PEACOCK spoke in snpport Magistrate, of persons charged with 
of the opinion that the Bill shuuld La criminal offences, in addition to brillg-
plLssed this day. If, howe,er, any I ing the accused before the Magistrate 
Honorable Member desired time to con- within n certain period. In such casCI'i 
siuer its details, a clause might be in- were the Police to make any prclimi-
serted, providing that the rates of du- nary investigation, and, if so, what was 
ties prescribed in it should take effect to be its nature and extent, and by 
from this day, but that the Dill what rules were the officers making the 
itself should be furthel' cOllsidct;etl investigation to be guided·~ Thinlly-
and passed by the Council on the 31st He wished to be informed, under the 
Instn.nt, or even on Mondtl.Y next, the head Police o.!fice1" in Section XXIII of 
C~lllector of Customs being indemnified the Dm, what Officers of the propm:ed 
for cnforcin" the increased l"n.tes in the Police Force were intended to be illclnd, 
mea.n time. 0 'I'his would be ir. accordance ed. Hisfow·th q llcstion was-"\V ere the 
with whnt hiLL'!. only recently been done Village "\Vatchmen or Chowkeydars to 
in EngtlllLl. Any dehy in imposing be entirely under the District Superill-
the new duties might raise the illl- telldent and Chief COlllmissioner of 
pression that the Uovernmeut and Police, and to be l~ppoint.ed and remov-
the Council h.lll not made np t'wir ed by those ofiicers, or WllS the Diiltrict 
minds ahont the nw<"t.:mre, aml the ~bgistr;tte to exerci:;e ;'IlY .Lllel wh.lt 
elred of this wunld he to \lllset.tle eontrol over them 1 AlId, JI/tM.'1 <lll,l 
tml.le-ll. resul!". which it wa:':l very la.~t.ly-lle desired it) he iutimnc,t 
illlportant to <lY"i,l with what object awl f'-'1" wlt'll PUI"lI')';C 
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was the Chief Commissioner of llolice to In intnducinO' this Bill, he had said 
be appointed a Magistrate throughout tha.t the Police Force to be constituted 
his jnrisdiction. by it would be guided entirely by the 

MIt .. FORBES, said that, as the Code of Criminal Procedure; and he 
Honorable Memberfor the North-West- had added that the Sections in the Bill 
ern Provinces had, with his usual cour- which referred to procedure had been 
tesy, given him notice of his intention purposely left as they had been drafted 
to ask these questions, he had come at Madras, because, if the Code passed 
down to the Council prepared to give into law ·before this Bill, they would be 
what he hoped would be satisfactory struck out in Committee j and if this 
replies. He had shatedj when he intro- Bill became law before thd Code was 
duced this Bill, that, as he did not ap- passed, they would be modified in Com-
prove of its principle, he thought he mittee, so as to suit whatever it might 
should be doing more justice to it if, be determined should be the establish-
instead of speaking upon it himself, he ed course of procedure. 
allowed the Madras Government to be The third question was-" Under the 
heard in support of their own me.l\S1,lxe head' Police. O.fJicer in Secti~n ~XI.rI 
and in -like manner he considered th:tt-he- of the Bill, what Officers of the proposed 
should best reply to the questions of the Police Force are intended to be inc1ucl-
Honora.ble Member if, as far as possible, ed?" And this question he would 
he replied to them from papers fur- reply to by referring to Section II of 
nished to him by the Government. Chapter VI of the Code, in which it 

The first question which he had been was enacted that "a Police Officer 
asked was-" Should his Bill pass into may, without warrant, arrest, of his 
law, who will be considered responsible own authority, a person against whom a 
in the Districts into which it is intro- reasonable compla.int of an offence, for 
cluced for the maintenance of order and which a warrant may issue on COI11-
the repression of crime, the District plaint, is made." The Section in the 
l\Ia.gistrate or the District Superintell- Bill now before the Council was taken 
dent of Police ?" 'ro this question he from the Section in the Pl"Ocedure Code 
would reply that it was the intention of which he had just read. 
the l'tIadras Government that the Ma-
gistrate should be held responsible for The fourth question put by the Hon-
the maintenance of the pe~ce j and in . orable Membel' was-" Are the Village 
support of this view he would read an \Vatchmenor Chowkeydars to be entirely 
extract from a Minute recorded by the under the District Superintendent and 
Governor :- Chief Commissioner of Police, and to 

be appointed and removed by tho~e 
Officers, or is the District Magistrate 
to exercise any and what control over 
them?" To this question he would 
reply by reading extracts from two 
Minutes recorded by Lord Harris on the 
4th of May 1855 and the 11th of Sep-
tember 1856. In the first Millute LOl·d 
Ha.rris had said that "the plan of 
leaving the Village Police entirely un-
der the local authorities, and ultimately 
under the Collector, is judicious and 
almost necessary uuder the peculiar 
cil·cumstances of society in India;" but 
in the second Minute His Lordship 
said that" on one point, since writing 
on this subject, I have very decidedly 
ch •. nged my opinion, and that is with 
respect to the Vilbgc Police. They, r 
think, should be under the same eOlltrol 
as the Dish-iet Police, in order to ensure 
uniformity of discipline and action." 

tc The Collector :md :L\Iagistmte shonld be 
considered as the Chief Adalini~tmtivtl Officer 
of Government in each province. In this 
capacity he would dired the discribntioll of 
the Police, and call for their serviees when re-
quired; but he would h,we nothing to do with 
the interior economy of the fort'e-thnt would 
be rerrulated by the COlUlllissioner, under the 
ord~ of uoverlllllellt." 

Thc second question which had been 
as-Ked him wa::;-" In such districts 
what are to be the duties of the Police 
in the apprehension, without a Magis-
tt·ate'~ warrant, of persons charged with 
criminal offences, in addition to bring-
ing the accused before the Magistrate 
within a certain period? In such cases 
are the Police to make any prelimillal·y 
ill\'estigation, and, if sn, Wh:lt is to be 
its nature anll extent, and by what rules 
arc the OAicel's making the investiga-
tiull to be g-.lided f" 

J.lIr. IIl.Irill!/toJ£ 
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From this the Honorable "Member its adoption, would not improbably be 
might assume that the Village Policc met by the objection which he had 
was intended to be entirely under the heard more than once within that 
Chief Commissioner and District Su- chamber when exception had been 
perintendent. taken to local measures, recommended 

But he would further refer the Hon- by any of the subordinate Governments, 
Ol'able Member to the Bill itself. In namely, that the Government which pro-
the first Section the Honorable Member posed the particular measure must be the 
would find that the word" Police" was best judge of the necessity or propriety 
interpreted to include "Village Po- of its introduction; and that, ordina-
liee," and in Section XI he would find rily, this Council should not refuse its 
that the appointment and dismL'iSal assent to local laws applied for in due 
of all Police Officers, including there- form, and considered by the Govern-
fore the Village Police, were to Le ments applying for them essential to 
vested in the Chief Commissioner. the proper administration of affairs in 
'1'he Honorable Member would furthel' the 'l'erritories committed to their 
find in Section Il, that the Regulation charg!3, for which they were or cO~I?l~, 

. under .;vhich the . control of the Village immediately respoDRible, \Viteli ftny-'" 
Police had been vested in the Magis- particula.r measure, for the iutroduction 
trate, was repea.led. of wbich legisbti ye :sanction ":118 re-

Lastly, he had been asked-" 'With quired, was altogether of a local nature, 
what object and for what purpose is the this objection might be entitleq to 
Chief Commissioner of Police to be ap- some consideration and, as a geneml 
pointed a Magistrate throughout his rule, he fOl' one should be disposed to 
jurisdiction ?" . admit it; but it was scarcely necessn.t'Y 

It was not intended that the Chief for him to say that such was not the 
Commissioner should interfere in any character of the Bill before the Ooun-
way with the ordinary duty of the. Ma- Cll. The principle upon which tht\t 
gistraey, and power ~o officiat.e as a 1Yl~- Bill was ba.sed was one of general appli-
gist rate was to be gwen to 1nm only In cation. That principle he understood 
or(ler that, in time of political difficulty, to be that the union of police and judi-
or in cases in which it might be unad- cial functions in one and the same 
visable that ~otorietJ:' sho\11d ?e given Officer was wrong and objectionable in 
to any parbc~lar InVestIgatIOn, the itself, arid unjust towards parties accused 
Government mIght be enabled to com- of criminal offences inasmuch as it Bub-
n;it the enquiry to t~e Chi~f Com~is- jected them to be t;ied before the autho-
SlOneI', a?d tl:us obtam th,e mformat10n I rity whose duty it was to cause the appre-
they deSIred m a more qUIet aud secret hension of criminals, and to collect proofs 
manner, of their guilt. Now, if such union 

MR. HARINGTON said, having first was wrong in principle in Madras, and 
thanked the Honorable Member for flhould no louger be allowed to exist 
Madras for so fully answering the ques- in that Presidency, he submitt.ed that 
tions which he had considered it neces- it must be equally wrong in principle 
sa.ry to put to the Honorable Member, in the Punjab, where it also existed; it 
he would proceed to addl'ess himself to must be eq l1ally wrong in principle in 
the motion before the Council. The the N orth-Western PI'ovinces and in 
Eill, of wbich the Honorable Member the Lower Provinces of Bengal, in bot!1. 
for Madras had just moved the second of which pla.ces it was also to be fouud ; 
reading, being limited in it.s application and it must be equally wrong in prin-
to that Presidency, and having been ciple in every other part of Indill. into 
introduced Il.t the request of the Go- which it h~1.d been introduced, and 
vernment of Madras, acting under 01'- where it was still maintained; and this 
dei'S from Home, the opposition which Bill, instead of being restricted in its 
he (Mr. H arington) felt it to be Fs application to the Presidency of Madras, 
duty to offer to the further progl'CS;; of ~hould he m} alle gCllCl'n.Py npplicablt:, 
the mcaSlU'e, at any rate uutil the not only to t li1.t ])l'esidellcy, but to each 
Council had better means than it at aud all of the places to which he had 
pI'esent possessml of forming a.1l opiuion al'llCled, unless it could be ~po\Vn that 
upon the advisability or othcl'wi!)c of they wcre so dissimilar in their circulll-
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sUmces and. in the character of the so impol·tant indeed was the alteration 
inhabitants, that what was wrong in which this Bill, if carried, would effect 
principle in the Presidency of 1hdnts iu the Police system of Madras, that he 
was not wrong in principle in them. thought its very extent should make 
Now he ha-d no hesitation in saying them the more cautious how they gave 
that there was no such dissimilarity, their assent to it, and should lead them, 
and if any Honoraule Member was pre- before committing themselves to tho 
p,~red to assert to the contrary, he principle of the Bill,' by allowing it to 
trusted that he would point out in what be read a second time, to enquire whe-
the want t If resemblance consisted. ther so sweeping a change w,~ neces-
Except.in the recency of its acquisition, sary: what were the evils which this 
what he wQuld ask was the material Bill was intended to remedy; was this 
difference between the province of Ollde, Bill the best practical remedy for those 
in which the separation of the police evils-and was not the existing system 
and judicial functions heretofore yested smlceptible of improvement to a sulR-
in the same authority was now being cient exteut to admit <:>f . its fulfil-
cal'ried_ ~I).,~~liffec.t.--a.ru1--b&t\veen the ling.\vhat was required of it-:1To 1he 
al\joining tliscncts of-Gort'fcK.pore, ,.\ ziril~- theory of the Bill he might have IlO 
ghur, Juanpore, Alltl.habad, Cawnpore, ohjection to m<l.kc. In theory it might 
alld Furmckaha.d, altd the province 'of be quite right that the same Of!icm' 
Rohil!iulld, which also bordered upon should not be allowed to exercise 
Oude. So that if he should vot.e in f,wor police and judicial functions, and in 
of tlie motion of the Honorable Member some places the sepa.ra.tiol~ of those. 
for Madra;; for the second reading of the fUllctions and their being· "ested in 
Bill bronght in by him, and any HOllora.-· diffarent Officers might be very right 
hIe Member should herea.fter get up in in practice also. But there were ma.ny 
Committee and propose the extension things which, in theory, might be right 
of the Bill to the North-Western Pro- all over the world, and which in some 
vinces1 with wha.t show of consistency places might be fouud good in practice 
could he vote against the proposition; also, but which, if introduced into this 
on what ground could he justify his country, would prove not only not 
acquiescence in the introduction of the good but positively :mischievous. It 
principle of the Bill into the Presi- might ha,ve been quite correct in theOl'y 
dency of Madras, and his refusal to to declare that money might be traded 
allow it to ex.tend beyond the limits of with like any other commodity, and 
tha.t Presidency-how could he recon- that the rate of interest to be cha.rged 
cile the two votes 1 He could not there- on loans was not a fit sllbject for legis-
fore consent to vote for the second lation; but they knew that the result 
reltding of the Bill uuder consideration, of the exaction of llSllrious intel'est \vas 
contrary to his own convictions, simply a rebellion not long a.go in one part of 
because the .Madras Government had the country, the suppression of which, 
asked for it, and because he might be as they were told by the Honorable 
told that there was no intention of Member of Conncil opposite (Mr. Rick-
extending 1;he principle of the Bill, for etts), on Saturday bst, cost many VtLhl-
the present at least, to the part of the able lives, and a large outlay of public 
couutry which he (Mr. Harington) had money. In theory it J;Ilight htl.ve heen 
the honor to represent. He S,1.W reason quite right to legalize the re-marriage 
to fear tlH1.t, ifthose who advoci.1.ted this of Hindoo widows, and the Bill brought 
particular measure succeeded in getting in fOl' that purpose by the Honorable 
ill the thin end of the wed<;e, they Member of Council on his left (Mr. 
would never stop until the wli"lc wedge Grant) l'eceiveu· his cordial support, 
was introduced. He thought that every though he ll<~U before him, at the time, 
one would allow. as well those who were the opinions of former Judges of the 
in favor of the prc:!ent Bill, as those ~ .Hlder Court at Agm, ill which they 
?ho 0lbjected to it, th,1.t it proposed t~ strongly deprecatetl the paa:>ing of :mch 
llltrot nce a va.i!t n.nd most importrt.nl> a law, which they believell wonld be 
chauge into one of the most imporbmt very unpopnlar amollg,;t the people, ,1Il.l 
dep'1.rtmp.l)t,s of Government. So vast, would be regarded by them al; <111 illl-

.211;-. IIarin!Jton 
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proper interference with their preju-
dices, habits, amI religion. It might 
have been quite correct in -theory to 
declare that a change of religion should 
not be followed by a loss of civil rights, 
yet many old and experienced Officers 
would tell them, with what truth he 

. could not sa,y, that the measures to 
which he had been alluding and others 
of a similar character, induced a very 
general belief amongst the natives, that 
those measures were adopted not be-
cause they were good in themselves, or 
beC<.1.use they cared D)l" Hindoo widows, 
or for the property of Natives converted 
to Christianity, but because they were 
determi.ned, hy. f,.ir meallS or by fou.l,J;Q 

-~ch'ristianize the country ; that the late 
mutiny in the Native Anny of Bengal 
was the consequence, in some degree, of 
that belief, and that where the more 
respectable classes of natives joined the 
sepoys, it was because they sympathized 
with them, n.ud considered th.\t the se-
poys were fighting theoattle of their 
religion. It might he quite correct in 
theory to decbre that a man should 
pay his just debts, and that the whole 
of his property, as well as his person, 
should be made answerable for their 
amount, and yet, presently, they would 
be engaged in a debate, the object of 
which was to determine whether, look-
ing at the question in a political point 
ofvie~', it was not objectionable in pl'ac-
tice to allow land to be sold for the re-
covery of money demands. So that ill 
coming to a decision upon the impor-
tant measure· before them, he thonght 
they should be careful not to allow 
undue weight to the consideration 
that it might be pelfect in theory ; 
what it appeared to him they should 
ra.ther look to was, what would be 
the practical effects of the mea-
sure. 

To ascertain tho grounds on which 
this grea.t chauge in tho management 
of the Police at Madras was proposed 
for adoption, he (Mr. Harington) natu-
ra.lly went to the preamble of the Bill ; 
but there he found nothing beyond a. 
general decbra.tion of expediency, which 
of course did not help him in t1:..l 
least. All that the preamble said was, 
" whereas it is expedient"-" therefore 
it if enactod." He then had reoo·,:rse 
to the St..ttemont of ol,jects and rcn,sons 

circulated by the Honorable Member 
for Ma.dras with a copy of the Bill, and 
there he found that the state of the. 
Police at Madms was considered most. 
unsatisfactory, and that the inability of 
the present Police establishment at that 
Presidency to cope with the prevailing 
amount of crime, or to ensure protl~c
tion to person and property, had lat-
terly become more than ever mat·ked. 
and notorious. The present Bill then 
was introduced to remedy this st.ate of 
things, and it wa.s thought that the 
Police, proposed to be created uudel' it, 
would be able to cope with crime, and 
to ensure protection to person and 
property. But wha.~ were the ar"'Jtl-
menta adduced in ·snpport·· m·, the. ... 
measure? 'Vhat were the gl'Ounds 
on which its introduction was re-
commended? What reason had they 
for supposing that it would prove effec-
tual for the attainment of the object in 
view 1· Let them look at the opinions 
which had been expressed by those who, 
from their position and experience, were 
the most competent to form a judg-
ment. on the su~ect. The balance of 
ovinions would, he thought, be found 
greatly against the proposed measllre, 
and, if tried by this test, prnMntial 
considerations would appear to be in 
f.-wor of their staying the progTess of 
the Bill at its pre:5eut stage. He was 
prepared to admit that, in addition to 
the promoters of the Bill, whose opi-
nions were of conrse entitled to great 
respect, there was oue very high autho-
rity in favol' of it. He alluded to the 
Honorable Member of Council on his 
left (Mr. Grant), whose sound judgment 
a.n~ practical ability must n.lwiI.ys com-
mand the greatest weight for every 
opinion expressed by him on o.ny ques-
tion connected witli the Government of 
this country. Whenever he fonuel him-
self differing fmm that Honorable Mem-
ber, the impression forced itscIf upon 
his mind, that the Honorable Member 
must be right, and that he (Mr. Haring-
ton) must be wrong, nnn such would 
probably be the rose now, and he might 
not have considered himself justified ill 
addressing the Council on this occasion, 
were it for the mi,nv hidl au,,llOritie:i 
whom he found ranged l;-;l till) opposite 
sick He held in his hand :1. letter 
which purported to h;we U~t::l lat·'ly 
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a.ddressed by an intelligent native to 
the Honorable Member for Bengal, in 
which he found the opinion of His Ex-
cellency the Govel'l1or-Genei'al o~ this 
stlbject statcd at great length. His 
Lordship said :-

.. After giving the subject my best consider-
ntion, and carelully weighing the arguments 
which have been mlduced on either side, I 
have come to the conclusion that the two 
offices, where now separate, shonldbe re-
united, I\nd that the system which is f'lUnd to 
work equally well in the Non-regulation 
Districts, in the North--Western Provinces, 
and in severaillistricts of the Lower Provinces, 
slloul<1 be uniformly adopted. It seems to 
Ille, speaking with sincere deference to the 
opinion of my BOllorable .colleague, Mr. 
Grant, thi\t reason; no l-ess tb:m -experience, 
points to the necessity of concentrating the 
whole cxccuti\'e POWCI' of the Go\'crnment, in 
cach district of Dengal, in the hands of UI;e 
experienced man. 'Ve have the authority of 
1.ord DILlhousie, after four years' experience of 
local administration, in favor of the measure; 
and we ha\'"8 the earnest and repElated recom-. 
melldatioll of the Lieuten:lllt-Go\'"eJ;nor on the 
s:\llle side. The system of sepamting the two. 
omces seems to ha\'e been adopte!l rather on 
theoretical grounds, and in the hope that any 
chan~e would conduce to the improvement of 
the Policc, than from the experience of practi. 
cal incollvenience from their union; though, if 
it had been otherwise, the previous system can 
hardly llC sRid to have had a fair trial, seeing 
that it existed only a felV years, and at a time 
when the chief energies of the Colledor-"iVla-
O'i~trates were taxed for the performance of 
the onerous (lnties imiJosecl by the sudden 
and energetic enforcement of the resumption 
laws. 

" I agree with the. Honorable .l\Ir. Grall~ 
(His Loruship proceeded to observe) that 
a system ot' administration, which suits an 
uncivilized country, may not be ad:ipted to one 
more a(h-an<~cd in ci \·ilizn.tion; but there still 
remains the question, whetller the districts in 
BengiLl, in which the offices ha\'e been divided, 
nre in that advanced state of civilization which 
rendcrs the divisior. of magisterial and fiscal 
functions a prefemble mode of local administra· 
tion to that in IVhich these functions are united, 
antl whether there is such material difference 
h point of civilization between those districts 
ana the districts in wMcb no such division has 
takcn place, 01' between those districts and aU 
the districts of the N orth-Western Provinces, 
as to require a separate Rnd more theoretically 

by suhstituting, for thc divided authority nolV 
partially existing- in these provinces, that 
union of loc:t1 control whiclJ; as it seems to 
me, i~ mudi better suite(} to the character and 
wan ts of the people. 1 ,do not think that the 
case would be met by ra.ising the salaries of 
the Magistrates and reducing those of the 
Collectors, or by put,ting them upon an equali-
ty. An inexperience(l Collector may be as 
mischievous as an inexperie.nced Magistrate, 
and it is not desirable that any man should 
exercise independent authority of any kind 
over a whole district until he is ripe for it. 
And even if experience CQuld be secured in 
both officers, the division of'authority is to be 
avoidec1 rather than sought. As regards the 
people, I fully believe that what hIlS been 
called the patriarchal form of Government is, 
in their pre3ent condition, most congenial to 
them and best umler;;tood by them; Bnd as 
regards the governing--pl)W6l', the -eoncelttrn-
tion of an 'mpon~lit1'"il~Or1 oM Officer 
Cll.nnot fail to keep his attention alive, and to 
stimulatc his energy in every department 
to the utmost, whilst it will preclude the 
growth of those obstructions to good Go,-ern-
ment which are apt to spring up. where 
two co-ordinate Officers divide the autho-
rity. . 

"Neither do I think .that a paranel can be 
drawn betweeu a Dengal Mofussil district anu 
the Presidency Town of Calcutta in respect 
to a division of offices. In the former the 
Collector is and must be an Omeer of high 
authority, whose relation to the Zemindl\rs 
and to t};e re.t 6f the agricultural community. 
in connection with the settlement and collec-
tion of the land revenue and the disposal of 
qllasi judicial questions relating to it. must 
always be one of influence Bnd power, and 
whose co-operation with the Magistrate it is 
mo.,t important to secure by the closest 
union. In Calcutta, on the other hand, the 
:'IIagistrate, an Officer of long experience 
with an expensive amI numerous stall' of 
Europe<\n amI Nn.tive Police at his cOllllllallll, 
and assisted by Justices of legal attainments 
and practice, would derive no appreciahle 
addition of power from being charged with 
the collt;!ction of petty ground-renes and the 
excise upon spirits, a duty entrusted to an 
Uncovenanted Officer, uuder the control of the 
Collector of the 2:1.-Pergunnabs. Moreover. 
the concentrated wealth II.m1 civilization of the 
tOlVn of Calcutta are such as to require and 
snpport a more perfect division of labor in its 
loc,~l allmiuistt'atioll than allY enth'e di~tt-ict 
or town of the Moftissil can be expecteJ 
to claim, upon like gl'ounds, for Illany genel'~· 
tions to come." 

ped'cct syst.em of administration. Judging The next opinion which he wonld 
from all the evidence before me as to the state 
of thing-3 in the Upper and Lower Provinces read, was that of the present Lieute-
of the Bengal P"esidency, I find myself con- na.nt-Govemor of Bengal, whose in-
strainell to answer this question in the nega- t:ma.te knowledge of the natives of 
tive. I t~ink that, in :~enga1 especi:~Uy. the India. and of the cit'cumstances of the 
e~cient a.lmillistration of.the pen:,l h~\Vs reo country and whose lal''''e expel'ieuce de-
qlureS all the forc~ and mfiuence wh~ch the .. 1 f".' h .. °h' 0"1 d' ' , 
Government c;m l:::mg to bear upon It, and! ItVL ,lom t ? vaItous I? 1 an Im['.:nt-
thL~ this :o.ce and inllucuce will be illCrC;\s~d. aut ollice" which he h;l.d hUed, gave a de-

Mr. Haril!gton 
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~'ee of a.uthority and a weight b his opi- newer districts, that no sound Indian States. 
nlOn which seemed to him (Mr. Harillrr- man \vould no\v dream of proposing for.n::!.v 
t~n) quite irresistible. Mr. HalIichl.Y itl ~ewacqllisitioll any other pla.n of administra· 
his well-known Minute on the Police of ttO~. Now nothing CI\n l)e more opposed to the 
B al Ol'lental plan of administrh.tion than the entire 

eng, said:- separation of judicial from executive duties, 
cc There is, however, an opinion which has which is advocated by the over-milch occi-

fmind favo: wi~h some persons of just weight dentalists to whom I have alluded. At the 
and authority III matters of this kind and sallie time it is going backwards fr01l1' the 
which has indeed a certa.in plausibility ;\,hieh course which experience has been gradunJly , 
tends to recommend it to many, and especially fOl'cing on OUI' ohler terI'itories sillce 1793. 
to .those whose experi?nce, or whose mode ot' " No one witO is f:Lmilil\r with the state of 
thmklng has been aerived fl'om European the interior will deny that, a.midst much that iii 
rather: than from oriental ha.bits aO'ainst good, our present system (that is in Ben:p1) is 
which 1 am specially desirous of ;aisi;". my often •• 1arred by one or other,pr all of the evits 
testi~ony in this place, the rather pe~haps which I ha\'e abo\·e depicted; and these evils, 
that III the days of my smaller experience, I whenever they occur,arise un<ll)ubtedly froll1 
my.self have held and ad\'?cated the opinion the nntagonism ofloc:1.lIy opposea judicial and 
which I now very hear~ily condemn. The executive authority. Hut couceive this an-
opinion.. .to. which. I, allude is this, that the tagonism, not merely at each zillah station, 
Magistrates of (!very degree should be debarred bllt all over every district, allll. the antago-
fl'om all judicial power, and should have nism in each c~se, lIOt' 'Of hvo liberallv 'edu' ", 
nothing but the executive duty of preventing cated Englishmen, bllt of two h!\lf.eclucated 
~n~ .detectin?, 0l!ences, and that separate alld Ol'ientally civilized natives, and let those 
.Judlclal functlOnarl~s ~hould re~eive alld try who know the country and people declare ~. 
cases of every description com'l1Itted to them what would be the practical result. We 
by Magistrates of various degrees. may imagine the bickerings, crimination, and 

.. It is one very serious objection to the re-~rilUination, thl\t would ensile. For, though 
, scheme, that it will be very e~~pensive. It under the gre:ltest provocation, corruption is 

is a scheme foreign and unintelliO'ible to the last thing which a Native attributes, tQ a 
Asiatic notions, and altogether fou~ded on European Judge or i\Iagi5trate, it is the first 
European ideas and habits, goin.,. indeed in imputation which a Native casts on a Native, 
its excessive provisions, to a d~"'ree e~en on great provocntion, slight provocation. or no 
beyond any general European practice. prov(lcation at all. Thus, in too many instances, 

.. I am very sure that our Moflls~il adminis- ' woulel Executive Officers account for failure by 
tration will, cateris paribl'-', be generally insinuations against the judicial department, 
efficient, while it is certain also to be accept- and thus, lIS often, would the judicial func-
able to the people. according to tht' de:"ree in tionaries resort by insinuations against the 
which it conforms to the Simple and O;iental purity of the executive. At best all the diffi-
in preference to the Complex or European culties and embarrassments which even now 
model. The Eut'opean idea of a Provincial not unfrequently impede the administration. 
Government is by R minute division of owing to divided authority, would be multiplied 
functions and offices, and this is the system n hundred ff)lrl.. If it were asked why crime had 
which we have introduced into our older increased in a particuiar district, the Executive 
territories. The oriental idea is to unite aU Officers would reply. bpcause of the pertina-
power in one centre. The European may be I ciously Ilnrea~onable acquittal of all our cri-
able to comprehend and appreciatp. how and mino.1s by thejudieial functionaries. If the 
why he should go to one functionary for judicial functionaries weh in any way ques-
justice of one kind, and to another for justice tioned for this result, they would answer, 
of another kind. The Asiatic is confused and • it is because of the negligence and ineffi-
aggrieved by seeing that. this tribunal can eiency of the executive.' Nobody would be 
only redress a particular kind of injury; but responsible. Power wonld be everywhere 
that if his complaint be of another nature, he divided and everywhere contending against 
must go to another authority; and to a third power. The a.dministration of the interior 
or fourth kind of judicatnre if his case be, would be torn in sunder, and the result wnnld 
in"a manner incomprehensible to himself, be good made bad, bad made worse, and 
dis~i~guishable into some one kin!! of wrong confusion everywhere worse coufounded." 
or lll.Jury . 

Then they knew that the Honorable 
Member for Madras, who must be re-
garded as It very high authority in all 
matters relating to that Presidency, 
was strongly opposed to the measure, 
because he had told them so in the 
remarks which pre..:eded his mc.tion for 

• c Accordingly, not only in nll onr recent 
acquisitions, such as Scind'l, the !'unjab, Bur-
mah, Nagpore, and Oude, but in most of those 
which date thirty or forty years further back, 
such as the Nerblldda Territories, Assam, Arra-
can, we have carefully frame<t our administra-
tion upon the Oriental plan, modifying it ou'y 
when absolutely necessary to ensure real be!lefit 
to tht> people. And while Europeanized me-
thods in our oldest territories have been noto· the first l'eadinC1 of the Bill ; and he be-
rioll>ly unsncces~ful, t,he result haa, or, the lieved the Ho~orable Member could 
whole, been so deciderlly sncccssf111 in th!) ) likewise tell them that the nn!'>1tre T'"a'l. 

L 
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no less at' variance with tlie opinions for redre~~. His influence can he exercised, 
entertained by a large proportion of ii'om his position, beneficially in matters of 
the ablest and most experienced Mem- Police, affecting the zemindars, markets, fairs, 
bel'S of the service belongin,..,O' to the l'eligic.us observances, public health, and the 

like .. There are no interests which clash with 
Presidency which he represented. The his~he cannot blame any party but himself it' 
lat~ Court of Directol'S of the East things go. wrong. He is also in a position to 
India Company had also admitted in train up good succe~sors in his post. Alter thc 
one .of their Despatches, that the princi- system, and what will you give in its stead? 
I You must settle an European Superintendent 

p e of separating the judicia.! from the in ea<:h dishict, probably a young Military 
police functions of the Magistrate had Officer without any experience at all, or an old 
been strongly opposed by men of one, who knows nothing of Police, except from 
intelligence . and experience. The hearsay, o.r ill a Cantonment Joint Magistracy, 
N orth-West llld the Punia.b had not not the healthiest of experiences, as I can 

" testi(y. You have not a sufficient number of 
yet spoken out publicly; but he had Scinde 0.1' other good Police Officers with whom 
received several letters from gentlemen to commence the· scheme here. The men 
holding high offices in the N orth-'Vest, whom you must select have not been for 
from which, with the permi£sion of the yearsmixin!l,.withthe people as the Magis-
C .t.lJlt~s_~dO: .. .tUl haolkllo.t. the same influence. ouncil, he woutd reaa some eitl~acrs:' from position, and he has not the same kindly 
'I'he fin;t of these letters was from Mr. tendencies tuwards the people. It is im-
Spank ie, the present Judge of Sahan'n- possible that he should have them. He 
pore. This Officer was certainly not belongs to a commission, ill the vitality of-
open to the chs.rge which was not 101100' which he is intimately concerned. His in-

clination would be to suppurt the Police and 
ago brought against. him (NIt-. Haring- distrust the people, fur whichpurpo.se his office 
ton) of being so wedded to the ex}sting has been created. If the people complained 
st.ate of things, that he desired no of his Police, he would (to reverse the picture 
change, for, if left to himself, he be- as representing the ~Iagistrate) distrust thcm 
lieved that Mr. Spalikie would abolish abillitio-his Pulice, he woulLl argue, are more 

likely to speak the tl'Uth, because they were 
.the Civil Courts altogether, 'while they specially raised to take the place of Police, 
knew that he had lately recommended who did not do so. If the ;\lagistrate once 
to Government that the thannah re- commenced to. hear complaints 0.1' the Police, 
cords in cl'iminal trials containing the the number of them would be legiun. 1he 

Superilltemlent of Police would resent this. 
result of the preliminary investigation Perhaps two honestly inclined Officers from 
by the Police should be at once ltnd their very opposite interests would be involved, 
entirely discontinued. ~Ir~ Spallkie in repe.lted disputes. The general Superin-
said :_ tendent in high authority would support his 

" Festill'z kille-we are moving too fast 
again. Wh:lt you tell me would be a sweeping 
innovation, not a ~vise and gradual reform. 
I would not separate the Police Powers from 
those of the Magistrate. The people do not 
want many masters, but one. That one 
should be a person of inftuence from position, 
experience, energy, I1uci ability. My experi. 
ence assure~ me that, if you had separate agen· 
cies; the people would be like sheep without a 
shel-herd. Instead of providing one open 
channel of communication with them, you 

. would practically le;we thelll without any in· 
tercourse at all. As things are at present, the 
Magistrate's tendencies are rather to distrust 
his Police, and incline tothe peo!,le under his 
j nrisdiction. He is interested in the good con-
duct of his Police, but he is most interesttld 
in the well·bein~ of his pl'ople. Fle knows 
thElir characteoristics llmi the nature· of the 
crimes they are likdy to commit. From 
mix.in~ wj.,h them ill tioe interior, he knows 
t,he -.vell hl'haved and the ball classes; and this 
knowledge bives him ~r(,'lt aid in dealin;;, with 
the Police. If h~ rloe;; hi~ duty and is aecessi-
ble. the p(')[le thi.'lIIsclve, \~ill COlllC to him 

.L1lr. Ilm'i"gtoll 

own men; if he did not, the system would 
not haye a fair trial. The natural idea would 
be that the Magistrates looked upon it with 
an evil eye, and withheld cordial co-operation 
-such things have been said befure. 

" I do lIot think that the conduct o.f the 
Police during the rehelliou should stamp them 
as bad. Far wiser and better men looked 
upon our cause as hopeless, and their falling 
away when a district went to pieces wa.~ 
nothing wonderful. We should regard the 
order and security which reigned during 
the last ten years in these Provinces, and not 
the failUl'e of the Po.lice in a time of general 
an;~rchy, when they ·m"erely followed the exam-
ple of thousands bent upon upsetting a Foreign 
Government. It will be found that, ill keep-
ing- order, in general duties of a Regular 
Police in the prcvention of crime, we ha,·c 
greatly improved o.f late ye:\1's. The better 
appointments, though still insufficiently paid, 
have been rendered more attractive by highcl' 
l·"lllulleration. There has be~n a doser ar-
ranged system of patrol on high roacls :~lld a 
better distribution of Police ill the interior 
ofdistrict~, and, consequently, a·~I·eat diminu-
tion ,f crime. irrespective of murdcr, the pre-
valem:e of which il; c:t.p:lble or eXpliLllH.tiUll 
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withQut reference to the Police. Thel'e is, tuu, 
I honestly believe, less corruptiOl., thongh 
there is wide room for improvement in this 
respect. 

. " 'Vhnt do you propose now? 'ro replace 
the Thannah Police with t.he ltfilitary? If 
so, how long will the Military character pre· 
vnil? Who ,is to conciliate the towns or vil-
lages? \Vho to arbitrate between people COID-
ing to the Police Court with petty grievance~ 
like an honest and Ivell disposed Thannahdar can 
do? Who will induce people to return to their 
homes and not carry idle complaints into 
Court, and so lose their time and labor P Who 
is to watch the conduct of the zemindars and 
other classes within the limits ofa Thannah ?-
the hayild'lr, who will be removed every three 
months? You will be compelled to have re-
course to the same sort of agency yon have now, 
but it will not be so well controlled, for it will 
be' under autb.Qrity,w:hiG.h it will.more easily 
deceive, and which will nfTt-· have the same 
power of rewarding honest and zealous 
service." 

Mr. Martin Gubbins, one of the 
Judges of the Sndder Court at Agra, 
had written him a long letter very much 
to the same effect as the letter which he 
had just read from Mr. Spankie. This 
letter, should the Honorable Member 
for Madras succeed in carrying his mo-
tion, he proposed, with the permission 
of the writer, to print. No one who 
knew .\11'. Gllbbins, or who had reol.d his 
very popular, able. and interesting work 
on Lucknow, in the memorable siege of 
which place, fl"Om the commencement 
to the close, he had played so com;pi-
cuous a part, earning for himself the 
cha.racter of a good and valiant soldier, 
and of a kind and hospitable friend to 
all whom it was in his power to aid, 
would look upon him as laudatOl' 
temporis acti in the sense ill which he 
(Mr. Harington) was 'mpposed by sume 
to be. Intlle last edition of his work, 
Mr. Gubbins, somewhat indiscreetly as 
he thought, and certainly not in very 
good taste, had called the Sudder 
Courts nuisances. As a Judge of one of 
those Courts, he (Mr. Haringtou) trusted 
that Mr. Gubbins would soon discover 
how little he knew of their real charac-
tel' wh en he called them bad names, 
a.nd that in his own practice, at least, 
he would show that they could be 
jnst the reverse of what he had describ-
ed them. The next letter which he had 
received was from an officer now hold-
ing the appointment of Magistrate and 
Collector in the North-Western Provi: t-

ces, but who wn.,<; fOI'merly employed in 
the Punjab. He said :-

" All is here serene; if anything' will ope-
I'ate to produce discontent anew, it will be 
the Military Police Bill. I I\\n entirely opposed 
to the proposed scheme, which is the offspring 
of cl'ude, ill-digested imaginations." . 

The last letter wa.<; from an officer 
who was formel'ly employed in Soinde, 
and afterwardH. he believed in the Pun-
jab. He was subsequently transferred 
to the North-West, and for many yea~'S 
held the appointment, first of Magis-
tt-ate a.nd Collector, and afterwards of 
Uiyil and Sessions Judge in the Doab. 
On the annexation of Oude he was of-
fered a highoffi<:e.iR-4.h~tP;;~TiiOe,:';'nd· 
he was now officiating ns Commissioner 
of a Non-Regula.tion Province, so that 
he was an officer of very considerable 
experience. He said-

"I am gln.d to learn YOll a.re oppo~ed to the 
proposed law for separuting the judicial and 
police functions of a Magistrate; the more 
universal the powers of a District Officer, 
the more his resources for detecting crime 
and obtaining the co-operation of the agri. 
"ultural community. Great will be the impeJi. 
ment to energetic administration, if the Police 
is nqt wholly under the distl-ict hakeem" 
[meaning the . Magistrate]. 

He (Mr. Harington) believed that 
these letters expressed the sentiments 
of the great ma.jority of the ablest and 
most experienced officers in the North-
vVestern Provinces and in the Punjab 
at least, if not throughQut India, so 
that they had opposed to the scheme of 
the Ma.dras Government the late Go-
vernor~General of India, Lord Dalhou-
sie, His Excellency the present Go-
vernor-General, the HO.IOrn.ble the Lieu-
tenant-Uovernor of Bengal, the Honor-
able Member for Madras, the eX}Je-
rienced and intelligent men alluded to 
in the Despatch of the late C )lIrt of 
Directors of the East India Company, 
the officers from whose letters he had 
read extracts, all practical men, and 
many others who were equally well 
qualified to give an opinion on the sub-
ject. But he was told that the system, 
now proposed to be introduced into the 
Presidency of Madras, had succeeded 
wherever it had been tried. He was told 
that it hadsucceeded in El.gbnd j that it 
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had succeeJed ill the Presidency TOWllf; all knew that he was about the last 
of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay; that man in lndia to have refused to intro-
it had succeeded ill Bombay, and that it duce the system into the Punjab simply 
had alao succeeded in Sciude. He did because he could not claim the credit 
not think that it woul\i be safe to travel of having originated it; yet he had 
all the way to England to learn what gone away leaving the Police and the 
was the best system of Police manage- judicial functions in the Punjab to be 
ment. for India, or, perhaps he should exercised by one and the same func-
rather say, all the way to London, for tionary according to the system origi-
he was informed that in the rural Dis- nally adopted.. They had been told 
tricts of England the Police, though again and again that in so far as this 
nominally independent of the Belich of country was concerned the Punjab 
Magistrates, was in reality entirely con- system approached nearer to perfection 
trolled by them. With regard to the than any other system in force in the 
Presidency Towns he would only ob- British Territories in India; now what, 
serve that their circumstances. were so he would ask, was the distinguishing 
different from tl:J.~.sir,cumst.8J,!"ce~.Qfth.~ fea.tl,U'/LQf that syste!ld .why, the con~ 
Mofussil, that it did not at all follow centratiorr'Of all power in 'one officer. 
that a system which might be very well Such being the case it was scarcely ne-
adapted to them would answar equally cessary for him to say, that if this Bill 
well, or might advaatageously be intro- were extended to the Punjab it would 
duced beyond the limits of those Towns. inflict a heavy blow upon the system now 
In Bombay he believed that the Mili- in-force in that Territory. But he might 
tary Police were subject to the control be asked, did he approve of the Collec-
of the District Magistrate, but whether tor and 1Iagistrate being also Civil 
such was the case Of' not, he asked for J udge ~ To this question he would give 
proof that the system had succeeded an answer in the negative, first, bec&.use 
there and ill Scinde; he as.ked for there was no such connection between 
fiO'ured statements extending over a the office of Judge and the offices of 
c:rtain number of years prior to and Magistrate and Collector as to render 
after the introduction of the system, it desirable that they should be united 
and sho;ving the number of crimes as~ in the same functionary; and, secondly, 
certained to have been committed- because the duties which the Magistrate 
the number of persons apprehended out and Collector had to.perform were ge-
of the number supposed to have been nerally of so urgent· and pressing a 
cOllcemed in. the offences reportecL-the I nature that they could not be put aside 
number of persons committed and the or postponed without very serious in-
number of persons acquitted-the convenience, and the consequence was, 
amouut or value of the property ascer:- that where, as in the Punjab, the Co11ec-
tained or reported to have been 8tol!m, tor and Magistrate was also Civil Judge, 
and the amount or value. of the pro- to quote words which had been imputed 
perty recovered j let them be furnished to a distinguished Punjab officer; ".the 
with a return containing these particu- civil business got only the fag end oBhe 
lars, aHd they ":7ould then be able to dist.rict officer's time." He could easily 
judge for themselves whether anya.nd believe that such must bethe case, for he 
wl.at degree of success had attended had been long enough in India to recol-
the introduction of the system at Bom- lect the time whea the offices of Judge 
bay and in Scinde. But he would ask, and Magistrate were united in one officer, 
if the. system had really succeeded so a.nd the consequence was that the civil 
well in Scinde, how came it to pass that work in those districts in which the 
it was not introduced into the Punjab criminal duties were· heavy was almost 
by, Sir· John Lawrence. before he left entirely, neglected; month after month· 
the country. Sir John Lawrence m,ust the Judge and Magistrate was obliged 
have carefully. watched the working of to account for his short comings in the 
the system in Scinde; he could not former capacity by referring to the 
have b1en ignorant of the .success which heavy duties which had devolved upon 
was declared to have. attended its in- ! him in the latter· capacity, until at last 
troduction int:> that Territory; and tMy! He, separation ·of the two· offices was, 
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forced upon the Government as a mat- his opinion, or, at any rate, to introduce 
tor of necessity and of justice to the a different system of Police administra-
suitors in the Civil Courts; and, unless tion into Oude from what was followed 
he was greatly mistaken, a similar sepa- in the Punjab. Whether he had acted 
ration 'of the two offices would at no judiciously in this respect was a ques-
distant date become necessary in the tion which time only could determine. 
Punjab: such also seemed to be the As yet the introduction' of the system 
opinion of many experienced Punjab into Oude must be rega.rded as purely 
Officers. There was not the same ob- experimental, and to those who were so 
jectioll to the union of the offices of anxious to obtain a solution of the dif-
Magistrate and Collector in one fun~- ficult question as to what was the best 
tionary, provided, of course, that he had system of Police for this country, he 
a sufficient staff of subordinate officers woulQ suggest whether it would not be 
to admit of all cases arising in the two better to await the result of the experi-
departments being disposed of with ment now being tried in Oude, and to 
proper despatch. 'l'his had been the defer the extension of thc system to Ma-
case for some years past in the· N orth- dras or elsewhere until it had been a 
W&teinProvinces.Th.e reswLwaB sufficient time in operation iii-lfudeto 
that the :ftlagistrate and Collector, not admit of an opinion being formed as to 
being overbunhened with det.tils, w.l.s the advisability or otherwise of carry~ 
able to exercise a careful and vigilant ing it further. He' might also be told 
supel'vision and cuntrul ovel" the whole that Mr. Wingfield, the present Chief 
district and over all the officers sub- Commissioner of Oude, was in favor of 
ordinate to him, particularly in the the measure introduced by his prede-
department of Police; and they had cessor. If such was the case all he could 
the testimony of Mr., Spallkie to say was that his conversion to the system 
the great improvement which had had been as sudden and unexpected 
taken place in that depal"tment pre-I as Mr. Montgomery's had been, for 
viously to the breaking out of the mu- in a paper written by Mr. Wingfield only 
tiny. The union of the offices ef Ma- in December last, he (Mr. Harington) 
gistrate and Collector, which had now certainly understood him as expressing 
existed in the North-Western Provinces .himself stl'ongly in favor of the concen-
for upwards of a quarter of a century, tration of all executive, judicial, and re-
had his most hearty apl?roval, but he venue powers or fuuctions ir. one officer. 
felt satisfied that lUuch of the utility This paper had been printed, and a. 
and advantage of that union would be copy was in the hands of Honorable 
lost if the Police functions were taken Members. 
away from the Magistrate and vested With regard to that part of the Bill 
in an independent officer. He might before the Council which proposed to 
be told that the present highly respect- vest the administration of the Police 
ed and deservedly popular Lieutellant- throughout Madras in an officer to be 
Governor of the N orth-Western Pro- styled the Chief Commissioner of Police, 
vinces, Mr. Montgomery, had become he would observe that this centraliza-
so convinced of the great superiority of tion of Police pOlvers in a single officer 
the system which it was proposed. to in· had already been tried in Bengal. For 
troduce into M.adras over the system many years both in the Lower and 
now. in force in that Presideo.cy, that Upper Provinces there was a Superin-
he had ordered its introduction into tendent of Police, and the office was 
Oude during his short but successful considered one of so much importance 
administration of that Province. But that it was always held by a picked 
surely it was too soon to educe Member of the Civil Service. After a. 
any argument in favor of the system full trial, however, the office was abolish-
from what had been d')ue iu Oude ed, he supposed, in consequence of its 
beyond what was to be derived frpm not answering the end contemplated in 
the fact, that Mr. Montgomery, after its creation, and he saw no pro£pectof 
having for many years successfully ad· its succeeding hettel' at Madra&.; The 
ministered a very different system in opinions which he had read contained 
the Punjab, had seen reason to change Bucha full and clear exposit;on of the 
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advantnges which resulted from having at continue to be held responsible for the 
the head of the Police in each District maintenance of the peace of their dis-
an officer of some standing uniting in his tricts, but he did not see how this res-
own person the fUllctions of Magistrate ponsihility could with any fairness be 
a11d Collector, and of the evil conse- thrown upon the Magis~l'ate, seeing 
quences which might be expected to that, according to the provisions of the 
result from transferring the Pulice func- Bill, he was to have no control whatever 
tions now vested in such officer to com- over the instruments by whose means 
paratively young and inexperienced crime was to be repressed and order 
Military men, acting independently of maintained. He had not overlooked 
the 1'.iagistrate, and in no way subor- th.3 Sections relating to the Village 
dinate to him, that he would not further Wa.tchmen, to which . the Honorable 
occupy the time of the Council, UpOll Membet- for Madras had referred in his 
which he had. already trespassed too reply to the fourth question put to 
long, with any observations of his own. him; but he had found it difficult to 
Suffice it to say that he entirely C011- believe that it was really intended to 
clUTed in those opinions, and he shol!-ld p~a_ce the Villa~e Chow~eedars entirely 
ha.ve Dee'xi· iJjSposedto :ilieet the motlou beyond the oontrol of .the ·District·Ma- -
of the Honorable Member for Madras gistrates; he certainly thought that the 
with a direct negative, bnt looking to Right Honorable the Governor of Ma-
the la.bor and time which had been dras was quite right in the opinion ori-
hestowed on the preparation of the pre- ginally entertained by him, that "the 
sent Bill, aud to the anxious desire ex- plan of leaving the Village Police en-
pt'essed by the Government. of Madras tirely under the local authorities, and 
for its adoption, he thought' that the ultimately under the Collector, was 
subject might fairly be regarded as de- judicious and almost necessary under 
serving further and fuller. considera- the peculiar circumstances of society in 
ation, and he proposed therefore to India,". and he could not'understand on 
move, by way of amendment to the mo-. what ground His Lordship had since 
tiOIl of the Honorable Member for .Ma- changed that opinion. He begged to 
dras ; that this Bill be read a second thank the Council for the ·hearing they 
time this day four months, that the had been so good as to give him, and 
Bill be published for general informa, he would now make his motion for the 
tion ; and that the Clerk of the Council postponement ~f the second reading of 
be directed to addt'ess the Government the Bill, with the object stated. 
of India and express the wish of the ~fR. LEGEY'l' wished to say a few 
Legishl.tive COlUlCil that they would call words ill support of the second reading 
upon the several loca.l Governments of this Bill. 
to obtain and transmit the opinions He hailed its appearance with vet·y 
of the several European .T udicial and sincere satisfa.ction and thought the 
Revenue authoriLies upon it. He ob- authOl"ities of Madras had entitled 
served that this was the course pursued themselves to the thanks of all Ind ill. 
in respect to the Bill relating to for having brought forward a measllre 
Oaths and A.ffi.rnlations, which was also so important, so comprehensive, and so 
brought in by the Honorable Mem- complete as this Bill appeared to him 
ber for Mad':as, and he thought that it to be. 
m.ight be followed with equal advan- If he did not ent!rely recognise the 
tage on the present occasion. Before necessity of the large Military con-
resuming his seat he wished to make stabulary constituted by the Bill, he 
·one or two. remarks on the answet'S found in it elements of a Police law 
given by the Honorable Member for which he trusted would eventuate in a 
Madras to the quest.ions which he (lVIr. total change of the existing character 
Harington) had put to him. In reply to of Indian Police, and go far to place in 
the first question the Honorable Mem- thp. hands of Government a powerful 
bel' for Madras ha~ stated that it was and effective engine for the good go-
the in~ention of the Government of vernment of the country, and to give 
:Madras, even after the passing of adequate protection of life a.nd pro-
this Bill, that the Magistrates should puty to the people. Although he 
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believed the proposed system of Police The Honorable Member for the North-
had not yet obtained the universal Western Provinces had demanded sta-
suffrages of the various public function- tistics to satisfy him of the success of 
aries who had power to deal with 1:'olice. this men.:sure. He (Mr. LeGeyt) _ was 
questions, yet this system certainly glad to be able to give this information. 
came before the Indian public with this He had looked into the returns of crime 
great recommendation, that in the published in the Presidency of Bom-
various p/l.rts of the world in which it bay during the years 1845, 1846, and 
had been tried, he believed it had 1847, the three years immediately pre-
succeeded. It was first introduced in ceding the reform. He had also exa-
India, he believed, in the Presidencv mined the returns for the years 1854, 
'l'own of Bombay about the ye;t' 1855, and 1856, which were the latest 
1833-34 ; subsequently it was establish- received. He found the number of offend-
ed in Calcutta; and in 1856 an Act Wt\S ers apprehended in the three former 
passed for the three Presidency 'rowns. years was 199,811 and the convictions 
He believed he was quite right in 104:,256. In the three latter years the 
saying that. .the system had .worked numbet' was 171,000 apprehended arid 
well in these Towns: - , -.. - -- -118;730 - convicted; -showing a great 

In the Presi1iency of Bombay, the decrease of accused persons and a grea.t 
Police, by the Reguiations of 1827, was ol'oportionate increase of convictions. 
placed under t.he Collector and Magis- He also found that in the former three 
trate of the Zillahs subject to the ge- years' the persons accused of crimes 
neral coIitrol of the Sudder Foujdaree attended with violence numbered more 
Adawlut. The law, Regulation XLI. than 14,000, ill the three latter ye.\.rs 
1827. provided' that the Collector should these had decreased between 800 and 
also be Magistrate, and as such have the 900. He thought he had a right to claim 
charge and management of the Police; credit for the Police in this improved 
so that the primary duty of the chief state of things. He mentioned these 
civil functiollary in a Zillah was Re- particulars to show that, where the 
venue, the second Magisterial, and the principles of the Madras scheme had 
third Executive Police. As might be been tried. they had succeeded. He 
expected, the Police did not succeed believed he might also quote the state 
under this triple arrangement,aud things of Police in Scinde as another in-
had gOlle on from bad to worse, till in st<\.nce of good obtained from this 
1847 Sir George Clerk, then Governor system of Police. He had heard a 
of Bombay, resolved on re-forming thE; great deal about one common chief 
Zillah Police. He selected one of the 'in every District -a patriarchial rule 
largest and most troublesome Zillahs is most consonant with Asiatic feel-
(Belgaum) for' the experiment; he ings and habits. It was his belief 
began wisely, as events hit.d proved, that no Police worthy of the name 
with the Village Polictl. An Officer could be at all in consonance with 
was specially appointed to re-organize Asiatic feelings and habits, though he 
this body, which was completed in about believed no people would more grate-
two years. It was extended to other flllly appreciate a good and sufficient 
Zillahs, and in 1854 a Commissioner of Rural Police than the well-disposed por-
Police was appointed. '1'he law of tion of the native community. 'fhe 
BOIilbay still existed, by which- the Ma- Police had hitherto been an accomplice 
gistrate was still the head of the Zillah and shield to crime, let it be so no 
Police; but sillce the appointment of the longer, and if the plan proposed in the 
Zillah Superintendents, Magiatrates had, Dill were conceded, it would assume a 
under the instructions of Govemment, tot.\lly different character. 
power to interfere with the details of Mn. RICKfi~'r'l'::3 sll.itt, the principles 
the Executive Police. Fears were at involved in this Bill were the sepan\-
first ent~l"tained that collisions_nd tion of Police duties from fiscal duties, 
he,wt bumings would ensue, but happily and the orgalli.:atioll of a Police pn.r-
comnwn sellse and anxiety for the com- taking in its discipline and training of 
: Jon weal had gcnemlly prevailrd, and more of the Military character than they 
the system h.\d wurked harmoniollsly. h~we been ~~ccllstomed to in the peace-
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able parts of the Empire. Hitherto in 
Madras, Revenue, Magisterial, and Police 
duties had been in the hands ofthe 
same . officers. The Madras Govern-·· 
ment,seeing the error of their ways, 
had made a long step in the right di-
rection, and they must be greatly snr-
pr~sed to find their measure opposed in 
this Council. Wicked people had been 
in the habit of speaking of Madras as 
the benighted Presidency, but now that 
they had stepped well out of the fog and 
the mire, they ought to be welcomed by 
reflJrmers on this 'Side of India. They 
had on their side in this move a great 
authority. Mr. Montgomery, with all 
the predileotions which he must na-
turally have for the system observed 
in the N orth-vVestem Provinces and 
the Punjab. had quite changed his 
opinion, and was entirely in favor 
of separating Police fL'om Magisterial 
duties. He wrote :-'--

must have a good effect in ·breaking the link 
and in throwing obstacles in the way of suc-
cessful intrigue." 

But there was a still higher autho-
rity in favor of· the principle of the 
Madras Bill. The Court of Direotoril, 
in their Despatch of the 24th Septem-
ber 1856, wrote :-

" To remedy the evils of the existing system. 
the first step to be taken is, wherever the 
nnion at present exists, to separate the Police 
from the administration of the land revenue. 
No native should be trusted with double func-
tions in this respect. We do not see the same 
objection to the combination of magisterial 
and fiscal functions in the hands of our Euro-
pean Officers, because we can pett.euape...the,r .• 
will not ahu~e their powers; ItUd because- by 
employing the Collector as the principal l'f:,-
gistrate of each (li5tri~t, we are able to obtam 
for the chief administration of the penalliHvs 
a more efficient and especially a more expe-
rienced class of officers than would otherwise 
be available. This is an important consider-
ation which ought never to be IOilt sight of . 
. Nevertheless it is still more important that 
the officers who control the Police should he 
required to undertake frequent tours of their 
districts, and they must not be so burdened 
with other duties, such us the prepara.tion of 
forms, returns, and statements, IlS to be de-
prived of the time sufficient for this essential 
purpose. The supervision exercised by intel-
ligent officers who are accessible at all times, 
is the most certain nnd effectnal check to every 
abuse of authority by subordinate sel"Vants of 
·Police .. 

" In the second place the management of' 
the Police of each District should be taken out 
of the hand, of the Magistrate (who would 
thus have more time for exercise of the dou-
ble functions adverted to in the former para-
graph), and be committed to an Ellropmm 
Officer with no other dutie, and responsiblEr to 
a general Superintendent of Police for the 
whole PresidencY''' 

.. With the multifarious duties entru5tec1 
to a District Officer, experience has taught the 
Chief Commissioner that the organization and 
efficiency of the Police cannot properly be at-
tended to. In no part of India has the expe-
riment been more fairly tried than in the Pun-
jab by officers who have distinguished them-
selves for untiring zeal and exertion, and if 
the Chief Commissioner, when employed in 
that Province as Judicial Commis'Iioner, per-
ceived defects to exist, he feels sure that else-
where perfection in that system cannot be 
attained. The opinion of the Honorable 
Court of Directors, supporteu by the experi-
ence and representations of the Governments 
of Bombay and Madras, are aU in favor of 
separati.ng the Executive Police from all con-
nection with the Magisterial branch of the ad-
ministration. There can be no possibility of a 
criminal being prejudged before his trial, or of 
a case being got up, and carried through to 
conviction by the intrigue of the Police. Un-
der the former system, the District officer had In aU this he heartily oonourred. 
to perform multifarious duties. He first of all There might ·be some of the details of 
appointed his own Police. he . watched crime the Madras measure admitting of im-
a.nd u;rected his constables to apprehend a provement, especially the extreme cen-
suspected person, he collected through them h I 
the evidence against the accused, anu then tralization and the placing the woe 
he sat on the bench to try impa.rtially the Presidency under one CommissiolleL- of 
case. That an English Judgr ever descencled Police; but this might be remedied in 
to countenance the concocti.on of a false case, Committee, if the Council would a.llow 
or that he willingly permitted his anxiety to the Bill to be read a second time. 
arrest the criminal to bias his mind a.gainst 
the prisoner at the bar, the ChieFCornmis- MR.. CURR[E said that, if a. vote in 
sioner would be 10th to believe, bllt he is favor of the second reading of this Bill 
full~ convinced tha~ man! a case has. been codd be held to pledge the ~Iember so 
fabricated and brought before the M,\gl~tr~te votiuO' to a conCllrrence in the principle 
In a form that would ensure convictIon b l' hI I 
through the villainy of the Police and the of the mea~ure as app lOa e to. t Ie 
intri~up.s of the Court official~. To separate I ~engal PreSidency. he ~h;mlrl he lI.'I ht~l" 
the connection between these two branches disposed as the Honora.Dle ;'\I~mber for 
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the North-'Yestern Provinces to give 
such a vote. But he did not view the 
subject in this light. The circumstances 
of Bengal and Madras were very different. 
It was agreed on all hands that" in 
Madras a reform of the . Police was 
urgently required. A plan had. been 
framed which was most strongly recol11-
mended by both the local Government 
and the Sudder Court, ami had received 
the approval of the 'Home Governmen!i. 
He tl.~ought that the Council cou~d not 
refuse to recei\'e and give the fullest 
consideration to this plan, and there-
fore, without at all pledging" himself 
to an approval of the principle of the 
Bill. as generally applicable to all the 
P1~sid~.rrei~s~Jle:_~]pg.ld vot~fol: _ t1fe 

's"econd reading. In the Districts under 
the Bengal Presidency a totally dif-
ferent plan of reform had been sanction-
ed by the Home Government,' and \"lis 
now in course of introduction, and he 
did not apprehend that the progress of 

own localities, but ns to what 'woilld 
best· suit the Presidency of Madras. 
As the Honorable Membe1: for Bengal 
had said, the circumstances of Maw'a$ 
were, quite different.. '1'here, if. any- . 
where, there seemed strong· reasons for 
severinO" the functions of officers of Po-o . 
lice, at any r~te, from those of oJAcers 
of Revenne. " In Madras the revenue 
was collected directly from the . Ryot : 
in Bengal it was collected, unde~; the 
pet'manent settlement, fromZemindars. 

Wi.;h reO"ard to the details of the 
Bill, hewo~lclremark that many of its 
Clanses seemed to be designed more for 
the Town than the Rural Police. One 
of these Clauses was not very. happily .. 
expi'essed, for it"gMe Police officers.,' 
the power of omnipresence. The Clause 
provided :-

" Every Police Officer shall, for all purposes' 
in this Act contained, be considered to be ou 
duty at all times and in all places." 

that measure would be at all affected by SIR JA.MES OUTRAM said, he had '" 
any thing which might be determined 
on for Madras.' purposed to offer some remarks in sup- :-

port of this Bill. But being satisfied 
THE VICE-PRESIDENT said, in from what had passed that its second. 

dealing with this Bill, it was to be re- l'eading would be allowed, it was need-
mem berEd that they could not boast less for him to take up the time of the 
that a . perfect system of Police had Council on this occasion. ' He shoul<J 
been discovered in any part of India. content himself therefore with 'placing 
He might go farther and say that the before them the scheme of Police lately 
Police in India was a subject which introduced into Oudeby Mr. 1t'Iontgo-
stunk in the nostrils of the public. mery, which, as nearly analogous to 
Mr. Montgomery bad recently intro- what was proposed for Madras in ~his 
duced a new system in Oude: the Bill, might be usefulJor them to consi-
Bombay Government had lately altered del' before the third reading, and which 
theirs; and th~ Madra.s Government he would move might be printed. " 
now asked to ha .. e their system changed MR. PEACOCK said, after the very 
also. If the Honorable Mover of the full discussion which the question had 
amendment could point anywhere tc a uudergone, he would not have troubled 
system of Police which was based upon the Council with any observations, had 
a good principle, that would be a reason" not the principle involved in it appear-
for rejecting. this Bill and telling the ed to him to be most important. The 
Madras Government that they should Honorable' Member" for the North-
adopt that system. But if it appeared 'Yestern Provinces had read certai.n 
thaf"there was no such system in any letters from functionaries in the North-
pa.rt of India, and that th~ Madras Western Provinces opposed to the mea.-
Government had maturely considered Bure, but he (Mr. Peacock) did not 
the subject, and desired to try the new see why, in consequence of these opi-
principle, it would be ungracious to nions, the Council should delay the 
refuse them, and to postpo:le the se- second reading of the Bill for three 
coud reading of the Bill they had sent months, in order that the opinions of 
up for foUl' months, for the purpose of other functionaries, who thought i'l the 
taking t.he opinions of old and experi- same way, might be collected. P e, for 
enced officers in other parts of Iudia, one, could not vote for the postpone-
not as to what would best suit their . ment of the Bill, 1;>ecau:::e his miud 

}I 
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had alrcady bccn made up, that ,the Ii pointed to enquire whether torture did 
principle upon which the Bill was ,exist in the Hevenue and Police Dc-
based was ,a very correct one. At partmellts had come to the conclusion 
present the functions of Magistrate that it diu. They ~aid :-
and Collector were united in one set of 
Officers,and not only was this system ' 
contrary to theory, but he believed it 
had also been found unsound in prac-
tice. 'fhe Honorable Member had not 
shown that it had worked well in prac-
tice. If the Honorable Member had 
shown that it had worked well in Ma-
dras, he might very reasonably have 
asked-" vVhy demand a change?" 
But it was known that it had not work-
ed well in 'Madras. The Madras Go-
vernment was of opinion that it had 
workild. ill. 'aM!, thtlref-ore aslt-ed -for a 
change as a matter of reform. The 
Honorable Member had read the Minute 
of the Lieutel1ant-Governor, of ::8eng'J.l 
in 1856, in which His Honor changed 
the opinion on this subject which he 
had given on a former occasion. (Mr. 
Peocock here read the passa.ge which Mr. 
Haring-tOIl had quoted.) This, as' the 
Lieutenant-Governor admitted,' w.\s a 
change of an opinion which he had ex-
pressed before in a Minute' which hE' 
wrote in the year 1838, on the subject 
of the Police in Bengal. In that Minute, 
after having given, the _ subject, his full 
consideration, be made the following 
SllnllUm'y, of the principal alterations 
which he either proposed or concurred 
in with the other Commissioners :-

" To dissever the judicial from the 'execu-
tive functions of Magistrates, and to vest the 
former iJ;! Civil and Criminal Judges anu 
SudderAmeens, and the latter in the Officers 
of Police. . 

"'1'0 take into the hands of Government 
the funds n::l1V applicable for the payment of 
Village Police, and adding to them the amount 
now expended . or. the Police, to organize a 
complete and connected body of Police 
officers, under .the control of a Superintend-
'ent General." , 

" It .would seem not only plausible but 
reasonable to look for sl1ch· a 'remedy ,in the 
separation of the ReveJ111e and Police func- , 
tions; and it is to this that we venture to 
draw' the attention of Go\'ernment. 'Ve 
abstain from offering any direct or ·positive 
o?inion upon the subject ourselves, because it 
does not faU within the immedia.te sphere 
of our enquiry: the expediency of this measure 
may be regarded as a. separate question, which 
m:ght form the subject' of a' totally distinct 
investigation; and .certainly 'we should be 
desirous of sifting the matter much more fully 
than we have had 'any opportunity, before 
~~sclyes to any confident determioa.- -' 
tioll reg'-t'lJ'tHngit. :Much doubtless is to be urg-
ed on both sides. "r e should require to com-
pare the different systems as tried in 
Madras before and since the laws -of 1816, to 
ascertain how the two principles work in, 
Beng~\l, Bombay, and, the North-'Vesiern 
Provinces. 'We know that in Mysore there is 
scarcely a third of the European agency em-
ployed . in the districts of Madras; that. the 
Superintendent ofa Division has not only the 
work of a .Madras Collector, but, much of that 
of the Civil and Criminal Court, with the 
power of presiding at trials in capital cases; 
y~t if it should be found that there crime is 
more rigorously repressed, litigation less un-
certain ancl tedious. the revenue more readily 
realised, and the country on the whole better 
managed than in our oldest possessions, this 
aloue must make us pause and consider deeper 
as to a remedy which seems to promise much 
from its apparent applicability to the evil and 
its causes; yet it appears to us worthy of the 
fullest consideration, since the disjunction of 
the Police and Revenue authority ,of the 
native servants would break the neck of that 
power which is wielded by them with such 
terrible force and concert. It is the union of 
the two duties which gives them their prin-
dpnl power, and presents a tempting facility 
for abuse." 

The Madras Government; having 'this 
Report before them, had recommended 
the change in the existing system, which 
was proposed in the' Bill before the 
Council, and he saw no reason why the 

The Lieutenant-Governor therefore Council should refuse to read the Bill a 
was of opinion at one time that the second time now, when 'the cbimge 
system did not work well in Bengal. which they proposed was supported by 
He had since changed that opinion; theory, and the system which now ex-
but a.t present the Council was consi- isted had been shown to be highly inju-
de ring the case not of Bengal, but of rious in practice., ' 
Madras. Did it appear that persons vVhcn these Police Officers, whose duty 
in . ~radl'as obtailled relief or redress it was to protect the people from injury, 
when they applied to Officers who were, werc also employed in collecting reve-
veste~ with bO~:1 Police ~n(~ Revenue I nue, anel in that capacity.were guilty of 
functLOns? 'I ne Commls~loners, ap- Jorturel as represented, It was "ot un-

jlfr. Peacock 
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reasonable for the Madras Government as' he wa." known to disapprove of the 
to ask the LegislatUl"e, to separate the principle of the Bill,it might be thought 
two functions, and not allow Revenue that he would support the motion, in 
Officers to discharge Police functions ... the hope that the result might. be ad-

Re would not trouble the Council verse to the Bill, while he intended to 
with any further extracts j but it ap- vote against it. 
peared to him that, when the Madras . It was his opinion that the result of 
Government had taken into considera- the motion, if it were canied, would be 
tion this RepOl"t, ami proposed a new that the Council would, four months 

. system for the adoption of the Council, hence, be in precisely the same position 
it was not for the Council to say-" "Ye in which they were at present. II e liacl 
reject your recommendation, ancl post- no doubt that the opinions of many ,able 
pone the consideration of the Bill until men ',vould be recorded in favor of the 
four months, in order that we may as- principle of the Bill, an(l he had as lit-
certain what public functionaries in the tIe doubt that the opinion of many. able 
N ortll-Western Provinces, or public men would be recorded against it, so that 
functionaries all over India, think about at the end of the four months the 
it." #.e.W'as,yerysorrL,to trouble. the Council would be no .nea.r~t .to ~ S'et~ljt:~ 
Council at any length; but he could ment of the question than they were at 
not help remarking tha.t in a minute present. 
recorded by the Honorable Member of On introducing this Bil~, he had read 
the Supreme Government to his left an extl'act from a Despatch from the 
(Mr. Grant) on this subject; oc>urrec1 Honorable· Court of Director:;, which, as 
the following observrlion in reference it was not long, he would, with the per-

. to a passage from Hansard:- mission of the· Council, now read 
again :-

"I find that the union of the powers of In this Despatch, No.-I3 of .185'7, 
lIlagistrate with those of Collector was strongly· the HonomLle- Court in paragra;?h 4 
Imimadverted upon by several of the speakers, said: _ 
as one of the causes of the pre\-alence 
at Madras of Torture for the realization of 
Hevenue; and that this union was defendecl 
by none, I may fairly rely on the tenor of the 
speeches of the Noble Lords who spoke on that 
occasion, as showing how the highest English 
feeling regard.5 the question 1 am discussing; 
and as an argument to be weighed even by 
tbose who take a diffel'ent view fro:n mine on 
the abstract question." 

'With all this before them, the Coun-
cil would not be justified-it would not 
be fair to the Government of Madt'as-
if they did not come to a conclusion as 
'to whether they should adopt the priri.ci-
pIe of this Bill or not. He for his own 
part was prepn.red to adopt it. Hf;ap" 
proved of the principle. which. separat-
ed Police from Revenue functions, and 
shouhl vote for the second reading of 
the Bill to-day. 

MR. FORBES said, that the ques-
tion now before the Council· was 
should the second reading of this Bill 
be postponed for four months, in oruel' 
that t.he opinions of aU the officers of 
the several Governments should be 
obtained upon the principle of it? and 
to that question he desired to be allow. 
ed ·to say a. few WOl'ds in explanation of 
the vote he iutcnded to gi\':, becalt::~, 

"You are probably aware that t.he principle 
which you so strongly advocate of separat. 
ing the judicial from the Police functions of 
the Magistrate, h~ been as strongly opposell 
by men of inte.lligence and expel·icnce. 'l'he 
qnestion has been fully and ably discllssed on 
both sides. A satisfactory solution of it will 
best be obtained by a practical application of 
the two systems in different loca.lities." 

It was the wish, therefore, of the 
Honorable Court, that the experiment 
should be tried, and if this were the case, 
it appeared to him· that the sooner it 
wa.!; tl'ied the better .• On this gl'ound he 
should vote against th\. motion of the 
Honorable Member. 

Before he sat down he:would say o:.le 
word in: expla.nation of that part of the 
Bill which had been ref(}rred to by the 
Honorable and learned Chief Justice 
as requil'ing omnipresence ill a Police-
man. 

'rhe expression used, namely that a Po-
liceman was to be consiuered as on duty 
at all times and in all places, was per-
haps an unfortunate one, and it might 
be amended in Committee; but the 
meaning was only that no Policeman 
should be able to decline t,.., give his 51!r-
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vices 01' assistance when ca11eel on, under hiO'hest respect and esteem for· that. 
the excuse that he was not on duty- officer, but he could not overlook the' 
Re was to be bound by law to act fact .that Mr. Montgomery had himself 
in his capacity as a member of the for mtmy years sllccessfully administer-
Police force ,whenever, he might be ed the system about to, be ,superseded 
called on. iIi Madras, first as Magistrate and C01-
·Mn. HARINGTONsaid, after the lector'in the Regnln.tion Provinces, and 
opinions which had been expressed by afterwards as Judicial Commissioner of 

. Honorable Members, he would not per- the Pnnjab, and that Sir John Law-
severe in his motion. He was reluc- rence, than whom there was not'a more 
tant .1:0 trouble the Council with any pr3.ctical man in all India, had not 
further'. remarks, but in referellce to considered it advisable to introduce 
what had fallen ,from the' Ronc1"able the proposed system into the Punjab, 

. and learned Member of Council on his notwithstanding the success which was 
left (~lr. Peacock), on thesnbject of declared to have. attended its adoption 
the inefficient state of the Police in the in anadjoining territory. He regarded 
P~esidency . of Madras, which shO\ved this as a most significant fact. !Vith 
how ·noosS8-(l.1'J· ..tt;...::wns .... to,-,maite SC!ftl,~ Tes.pect tcr:f,he Despatch from the late " 
change in the present system, he must· Court of Directors of the East India' 
say that he did not think that system Company, from which the Honol'rl-ble 
had had fair play either at Madras or Member of CO'lllcil opposite (Mr. Rick-
in Bombay. In both places where the etts) had ~ead extracts, he would only 
offices of Magistrate and Collector were say that a later Despatch from the 
united, . he believed that the officers Honorable Court' showed tha.t their 
holding the appointments were too minds were not made up on the sUIJject, 
much burthened with details, and the though they wished that the system of 
consequence was they were not able to separating ~he Judicial functions of the 
devote that amount of time and at ten- Magistrate from his Police - functioll'l 
tion to the Police which was absolutely should be introduced' experimentally 
necessary to secure efficiency in that into the Madras Presidency. But the 
department. . The same was formerly experiment was being tried in 9n~~.' 
the" case in, the ,N orth-W estern Pro~ It, was being tried there under· most 
vinces, britof lute years the Magistrates favorable circumstances, Mn.jor Bruce, 
and Collectors in those Provinces had an old and experienced officer, being at 
been' provided with a large staff of the head of the Police, and the. Chief 
subord-inates, which eI1ablcd them to Commissioner being also, it was stated,. 
confine themselves chiefly to the impor- favorable to the measure; and it cer-
tant duty" of supervision and control, tainly seemed to him, as he had already 
and to the improvement of the Police said, that before extending the system ' 
whose conduct was brought under their further it would be better to await t.he 
notice in various ways. He thought result of the .experiment in Oude.' , With 
he had stated that, whatever objections these remarks he would, with the per-
there might be in Jheory to the union mission of the Council, withdraw his 

. of Police . and . Judicial functions in motion. . . .' . '., 
the same officer" it· had certainly Mn. HARINGTONthen, with the 

. - w:()rked well in practice in the N orth- leave of the Council, withdrew his ,·Mo-
·West.ern· Pro,~inces : he said this not tion. '. 
as' the result merely of his own expe- Un. FORBES' Motion. was then 
rience and observation-for it was many carried, and the Bill was read a second 
years since he held the appointment·;r time. :: . • -'. . 
Magistrate and Collector-but on the :MU~ICIPAL ASSESS~IEN1' (BOMBAY). 

'. authority of Mr. Spankie, whose lettei· 
he had read, and of other officers of 
experience. He had no doubt the sys-
tem would work equally well at Madras 
and elsewhere if it only had fail' play. 

He quite agreed in all that had been 
said of Mr. Montgomery. He bad tho 

1L:J.. Forbes 

M R.LEGEYT moved the lIecond 
reading of the Bill "to· amend Act 
XA. V of 1 ~58 (for appointing Munici. 
pal Commissioners and for raisinO' a 
f'md for Municipal purposes in °the 
T .... wn of Bombay)." 
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MR. CU RRlE said, there was one The Motion was then put and carried, 
provision of the Bill which seemed to and the Bill read a second time. 
him to involve a question of principle, 
and upon which he wished to make CIVIL PROCEDURE, 

'\. 

a remark. He WaS the more desirous 
of taking this opportunity of doing so, On the Order of the Day being reacl 
as he would not be here when the Bill for the recommittal of the Bill " for 
came agam before the Council in simi)lifying the Procedure of the Courts 
Committee. of Civil Judicature not esta.blished. by 

'rhe point to which he referred was Royal Charter," the Council resolved 
in Section IV, where it was provid9d itself into a Committee for the, further 
that, wheu any article' on which the consideration of the Bill. 
town duty had been levied, "being the MR. RICKETTS said, he now beg-
propel.ty of Government, is re-exported geel to ~ove the. amend~ent, .of which 
or is issued from any Government De- he had given notICe. . 1:1 IS ob~ect. was 
pot at Bombay for the me of the Indian t~ J1.reven~ the abohtlOn of wntten 
Navy, or for any other Government p~eadmgs m the Courts. ~e based 
PW'Poscf.thewhole of the. tmvll du.tYM.~ILE~OjlOsals on the follow~g ,..,p-aJ-
~h3.11 be remitted." The words to which sag-es of the letter from the -Sudder. 
he took exception were "for any other Court:-
Government purpose.", It was quite 
riO'ht that the duty should be remitted 0: articles re-exported, anJ. on articles 
issued for the use of the India.n Navy; 
Lut he apprehended that some part of 
the timber; for instance,imported by 
Government, might be issuecl for the 
construction and repair of Government 
buildings; and as Government buildings 
werc liable to the house rate, the mate-
rials usedfol' their construction or re-
pair should be liable to the town duty. 
'rhis would seem to be the view of the 
Bombay Government, for they asked 
only- for the remission of the duty on 
articles issued for the use of the Navy. 

He had, of course, no intention of in-
terferinCl' with the second reading of the 
Bill; b;t he had thought it right to 
call attention to the point which he 
had mentioned. 

MR. LEGEY'r sa.id, he concurred 
ill the remarks made by the Honor-
able Member, and would propose an 
alteration to -the purport suggested by 
him when the Bill came under the con-
sideration of the Select Committee. 

"'Ve think, therefore, that it wouIel be 
preferable to adhere to the present system of 
written pleadings, aided by the ornl examina-
tion of the pI enders, or, if necessary, the par-
ties to the suit. Dy the former documents 
the LOlver Courts would be led nnturally to 
perceive at once the real issues in the cnsa, amI 
by the latter statements they could supply 
any thing which may be deficient in the 
pleadings themselves. 

"The IVI'itten verified statements recog-
nized by the Code may be at variance with 
the 01'11.1 statements, and be consequently 
superseded, and the oral statements may be 
drawn up so confusedly as to leave the Ap-
pellate Court in doubt whether the renl iSSUElS 
in the case, as between the parties, hn\'e really 
been settled bv the Lower Court or not. 
When this is the case, the Appellate Court 
will have no wl'itten document of an unques-
tionable charncte!' to which it can refer to 
ascertain this point, and in its absen'ce justice 
is most likely to miscarry. 

"It may be objected that the difficulties 
raised above are speculative difficulties, allli 
may never occur in practice. It may be so, 
and the Court would be happy to thiuk it 
likely that they were in ert'or in snggestinO' 
the probability of their happening' ; but. guided 
by th~ experience which the Court hn~ of liti. 
gati~n in this country, they desire to put it (:n-
phatlcnlly on record, that no system or proce-
dure can. in this country be entirely satisla.c-
tory, wll1ch does not embody the principle of 
written pleadings." 

MR. PEACOCK said, Section III 
of the Bill pl'ovided that the Municipal 
Commissioners might, at theil' discre-
tion, compound for any period not ex-
ceeding three years, for a certain sum It was to be remarked that it wa.s 
ill lieu of town duties. He wouhl not a. mere matter of opinion whether 
not oppose the second rC::l.ding of the the system proposed was- a good system 
Bill; but it appeal'ccl to him that this or:t bad system. It was a ma.tter of 
Section was yery inappropriate. fact. '1'he Comt sai~l, whether ~he sys-

l\lR. L"EGEY'r said, he would take a tern he a O'ood one or a ba(~ one it 
note of this objection also, alld consider couldllOt at present be carried out, ~nd 
it in ;::':clcct Committee. I he belic\-ed them. 'With sueli pleaders 
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and with such J uclges as they were 
Dbliged to employ, the success of the 
scheme appeared to him impossible. 
They 'were obliged to employ European 
J" udges. who had had little' personal 
experience, .and they were obliged to 
employ Native Judges who had had nd 
practical experience at all. The Judges 
who submitted this letter to tbe Coun-
cil were many of them men of great 
experience, thoroughly acquainted with 
the character and efficiency of the sub-
(n1inate Judges, European and Na:ive j 

and they would not have given tbe 
decided opinion he hac1 just read, had 
they not been quite assured that the 
measure proposec1 was unsuited to the 
conditiou .. of .the Cont-t&... The Council 
were aware that in the Code of Pro-
cedure prepared by Messrs. Harington 
and Mills, written' pleadings were re-
tained. Yielding to the opinion of Her 
Majesty's Commissioners, the Honor-
able Member for the ~ orth--W estern 
Provinces agreed, to the provisions insert-
ed in the Bill j hut he (Mr. Ricketts) 
knew it. to be his opinion that written 
pleadings,shortenedand regulated asthey 
might be under the dil'ection of the Sud-
der Court, were indispensable to the due 
administrationqf justice in their 
Courts, and he was prepared to support 
the amendment, which he now begged 
to submit to the consideration of the 
Council. Should it be rejected, he felt 
quite sure that the great work now at 
length completecl would fail to satisfy 
any classes. J3efore long a revi"ion 
,,,ould be called for from all parts of 
the country. The industry and learn-
ing which had been brought to bear on 
the work might command admiration, 
but before 10nO' all would lament their o . 
ignorance of the real wants of those 
who had to seek justice in their Court~. 
'With these remarks he begged to move 
that the following new Section be in-
trod.uced after Section L\:VI :-

" If the claim be for immovea.ble property, or 
for moveable property exceeding in amouut or 
value the sl1m of five hundred ltnpees, the 
plaint, in nddition to the particulars specified 
ill the last preceding Section, shall state all 
material fncts and circumstances required to 
elucidate the clnim without argument or 
repetitil'll." 

THE CHAIRMAN said, he was op-
posed to the amendment. He thought 

1J£1·. Ricketts 

it would entirely alter the system which 
the new Uivil Code intended to intro-
duce, and would not secure the object 
which the Honorable J\IIov~r had in 
view-·namely, a clear and satisfactory 
elucidation of the issues. He remem-
bered that, in one of the debates on the 
Mofussil Small Cause Courts Bill, his 
Honomble and leatned friend to the 
rio-ht (Mr. Peacock) produced a nut-
te~, and showed clearly from it that the 
system advocated by the Honorable 
Member (Mr. Hicketts) was not suited 
to the inferior class of Judges, for whom 
his amendment was designed. '1'he real 
question in the case set out iIi the nut-
tee WIlS, whether a party had executed 

·1l.·-niortgage, to another.lJpOil:- tha.t.-:" 
question a long pleading was put in, 
stating all sorts of facts j and on that 
pleading the Moonsiff stated one of the 
issues to be, whether one 'of the parties 
c1idnot 0"0 to a certain house and assault 
a wom~n with a felonious intent! 
If the parties had come into Court and 
told their own story, the Moonsiff'woulc1 
have taken down the only real issue-
namely, whether, on a. certain day, A 
had executed a mortgage to B. 

'1'he Honorable Mover of the amend-
ment had referred to pleadings in Eng-
land. No doubt, originally, there were 
oral pleadings in England j but. it was 
afterwards deemed more convement and 
cheap that the pleadings should be pre-
pared out of Court. In the English 
County Courts the system was very 
much what the system in the Small 
Cause Court here was. A summons 
was issued, and the defendant appeared 
upon it and pleaded orally. 'Where 
a set-off was claimed, notice was given 
to the plaintiff j but otherwise there 
were no written pleadings at all. 

MR. CURRIE said, he quite agreed 
in what had fallen from the Honora.ble 
and learned Chief Justice. It appeared 
to him that the amendment struck at 
one of the fundamental principles of the 
Bill, and he doubted whether such a. 
question ought. to be entertained in 
the stage at which the Bill had now 
arrived. 

'1'he subject of written pleadings had 
b('~n very fully considered by Her Ma-
jesty's Commissioners j they had gi\"en 
the preference to oral examinations, 
aic1ed, when necessary, by written state-
ment,;, and had framed their rules of 
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procedut·e on this principle. 'fheir 
reasons for having done so were stated 
in the notes to the Code. He would 
not occupy the time of the COUllCil by 
reading them, but with reference to 
what had been said he would just ob-
serve that the Commlssiuners quoted 
the experience of the County Courts 
in England in support of their opinion 
for discontinuing the. practice of written 
pleadings. The Code h:wing b~ell 
framed upon this principle, it appeared 
to him that, if any Honorable Member 
considered it objectionable, he ought to 
ha.ve brought forward his objection on 
the motion for the second reading of 
the Bill, or when it first came before a 

'.€Jommittee ~fth.6 whole Counoil. The 
Honorl\ble Membersai(t that he'oased 
his objection on a letter from the Sud-
der. Court. But then why hau the 
Sudder Court not stated their views 
before? Had they held these opinions 
all along, or had they formed them in 
consequence of some new light that had 
broken in upon them? 

When the Report of Her Majesty's 
Commissioners was received, the Court 
was called upon to express their senti-
ments upon it. In consequence of that 
requisition, a letter had Leen written 
by the Registrar of the Court, and 
Minutes had been recorded by the 
Judges individually. 

[MR. CURRIE here read extracts 
from the letter anu minutes to show 
that the principle adopted by the Com-
missioners had been acquiesced in 
without objection by the Court.J 

It appeared to him that the opinion 
now held by the Sudder Court ought not 
to be allowed to weigh against the opi-
nionformerly expressed by them,support-
ed as that former opinion was by the 
opinions of all the other Sudder Courts, 
and of those of the local Judges from 
whom communications had belm re-
ceived on the subject. . 

MR. HARINGTON said, the Honor-
able Member of Council opposite (Mr. 
Ricketts), in the remarks which fell 
from him at the last Meeting of the 
Council on the subject of his present 
motion, had alluded specildly to him 
(Mr. HariuO'ton), and, if he recollected 
rightly, hacl stated that, in agreeing to 
disp~nse with written pleauings in suits 
which would be instituted under the 
Code, he had acted rather in deferencE' 

to the opinions of others than from his 
own convictions. He ,vished, therefore, 
to say a few words in explan(1.tion of 
the line of conduct pursued by him in 
connection with the part of the Code 
under considera.tion. When he and 
Mr. Mills were· engaged in the yea.r 
1854 in preparing a Code of Civil Pro-
cedu.·e for the use of the East India. 
Company's Courts in the three Presi-
uencies, they gave much attention to 
the subject of written pleadings, and 
care:ully weighed all the arguments for 
and against their use, In regard to 
petty actions of debt and the like, which 
they proposed should be tried by Courts 
of Small Causes or Courts exercising 
summary jurisdiction, they had }lO. !;liffi.~_ 
culty"in coming to a. decision. For 
cases of that description they did not 
,;ee the necessity of written pleadings, 
and they pl·oposed, therefore, that the 
plaintiff should be restricted to a brief 
written statement of his claim, and that 
the Court should be left to ascertain 
the ground~ of the claim, as well as of 
the defence, by an ora.l examination of 
the parties or their representatives. 
'fhey then considered whether they 
might not make the same syRtem of 
pleading which they had proposed for 
simple demands of small.amount appli-
cable to aU other classes of cases, but· 
the conclusion at which they arri.ved 
was that such a mode of procedure, to 
quote the words of their Report, "was 
not suited to the habits of a civilized 
people, ,,,hose laws were not uniform, 
whose usages were peculiar, and whose 
transactions were frequently of a com-
·plex character." They went on to say:-

" With oral pleadings only, the Court might 
mistake the statements of the parties j the 
parties would come before the Court, not 
knowing beforehand what either party had to 
say or prove, and without the means of (,b-
taining legal advice in the matter in suit 
between tll(lm j and the result would, we fear, 
be to incrcase litigation and expense. More-
over, we do not think it would be safe in suits 
relating to real property and other cases of 
complexi ty and difficulty to gi ve to the Courts, 
as constituted and composed in this country, 
the power of reducing to writing the oral 
statements of the parties and of settling the 
issues altogether thereon. 

" So violent a change would, we have ':"eason 
to believe, be generally Ilxtremely unp .... pnlar 
allrl unsatisfactory to the people, and consi. 
dering written nlll'gations, therefore, to be 
indiiipensa.ble to the efficient administration 
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of justice iu cases of the above descriptiou, 
wc have ende,\Voretl to simplify antllimit the 
present form of pleauing-, and to rendcr it 
less expensive and dilatory." . 

Her Majesty's Commissioners did not 
arrree with Mr. Mills and himself for 
r~asolls which would be found stated in 
their report, though in the Code pre-
pared by them, they introduced a Sed-
tion which empowered the parties, for 
the purpose of assisting the Court in 
framing the issues, to put inwrit.ten 
statements at the first hearing of the 
suit. The Code sent out by Her Ma-
jesty's Commissioners having been re-
ferred for his opinion, he made the fol-

Jowing remarks in,.}·esJ2ect t.Qth~ SJ;l~
tion to whi-:!h he ha(l alluded and to the 
moc1e of pleading proposec1 tj1erein. 

"The system proposed by Her :Majesty's 
Commissioners may be, and no doubt is, well 
adapted to simple actions of debt and the like, 
but I view its extension to complicated cases 
involving claims to real property, particularly 
those relating to inheritance, with considerable 
alarm, and think it would be unfair to the de-
fenda.nts in such cases to subject them to a 
1Jiva voce examination by wa.y of answer to the 
plaintiff's claim, in regard to many points in-
volved in which they might be unable to give 
a clear and distinct answer without having 
recourse to a legal adviser, and then to hold 
them bound by what they may have so stated i 
while, if the viva voce examination is to be 
that of the. advocates of the parties, instead of 
the parties themselves, I anticipate that the 
whole object of the law, which is to arrive at 
the truth by the simple process proposed by 
Her Majesty's Commissioners, will be defeated; 
that the advocates, frequently ignorant upon 
the points upon which they· are examined, 
rather than acknowledge their ignorance, will. 
hazard an answer to the questions put to them 
without caring much for the injury which they 
may be doing to their clients (this is found 
already to be the case even nnder the present 
system), and that it will soon be a trial of skill 
betlVeen the Court and the advocates, the 
COlmer trying to elicit, and the latter trying 
to conceal as much as possible what tbey 
know; Ullder such a system I cannot conceive 
that the ends of justice will be promoted to 
any greater extent than is the case at present. 
'I'he objections which I entertain to the pro-
posal of the Commissioners will no doubt in 
some measure be obviated by the written 
statements which the article under considera-
tion will admit of the parties giving in when-
ever they may think proper to do so ; but if 
writte'\ statements are to be allowed at a.ll, 
I subu,it that it will he better for the parties· 
thcm5ch-es,aml more convenient for the Courts, 
as tending to show the points on which issue 
is joined, or a:; distinguishing the facts admit. 

lJL. Haringlon 

tell from those disputeu, if they be in the form 
of plaint 11.1.(1 answer, prep:Lreu according to a 
form or fixed rules, so· far as rules can be laid 
down for their preparation, with a stl"ict prohi-
bition a .... ainst the introduction of allY arti'u· 
ment otirrelevant matter." 

Shortly after submitting the Report, 
in which these remarks were contained, 
the honor of a seat in this Council wa.s 
conferred upon him, and having been 
nominated a Member of the Select 
Committee appointed to consider and 
report upon the Code,. he lost no time 
in making the other Members of the 
Comlllittee acquainted with his views; 
he faile(l, however, to con vince them, 
and it was with some difficulty that he 
su~ed.ed in oetl\i.ning a- ~jority- of -
votes in favoi· of a proposition made by 
him, that the Section to which he had 
already alluded should be transposed 
from the Chapter where it had been 
put by Her Majesty's Commissioners, 
to the place which it now occupied in 
the Code, and that the mention of the 
purpose' for which written statements 
were t6 be allowed should be omitted. 
He considered that, in effecting these 
alterations in the Code, as prepared. by 
Her :Majesty'..o Commissioners, he had 
achieved a great triumph, and seeing no 
probability of being able to accomplish 
more, he was content to allow this part 
of the Code to stand as at present 
framed; but as the Honorable Member 
of Council opposite proposed now to 
alter the Code in a manner which would 
make it accord with the views express-
ed by Mr. Mills and himself, and to 
which he (Mr. Harington) still ad-
hered, he felt that he was bound to 
support the Honorable :Member's mo-
tion. He might observe that the 
amendment of the Honorable Member 
of Council, if carried, would lead to the 
discontinuance altogether of written 
pleadings or statements in all personal 
actions in which the amount or value in 
dispute did not exceed the sum of five 
hundred Rupees; in other words, in about 
four-fifths of the entire litigation of the 
country, which he thought would be 
a great improvement and a move in 
the right direction; while, as regarded 
suits of the description just mentioned, 
a further effect of the amendment would 
be that it would bring the Code more 
into conformity with what was proposed 
by IIet· 1\J ajesty's Commis3ioners. 
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He did not think the case refotTed to 
by the Honorable amI learned Chairman 
furnished any argument against tIle 
adoption of the motion of the Runora-
ble Member of Council. He was quite 
prepared to admit that the present sys-
tem of written pleadings had been 
greatly abused, and the case alluded to 
might be ·quoted as an instance of such 
abuse; but, after ali, what did that case 
prove? Surely not that written plca::l-
ings were bad or objectionable in them-
selves, but that the Judge, who framed 

. the issues in the suit, was ignorant of his 
duties. Precisely the same thing might 
occur after an oral examination of the 
parties under the system proposed to be 
"introduced. There would be nothing 
to prevent a defenclant from entering in 
his dcfence into similat· details to those 
contained in the written answer in the 
case in question, or a careless or igno-
rant Judge from falling into similar 
mistakes as regarded the isslics to be 
laid down and tried. 

He agreed with the Hont)raule 1\1em-
bel' for Bengal, that it would have been 
more convenient, if the objections, now 
urged by the Sudder Court at Calcutta 
to the doing away with written plead-
ings, had been taken ill that Court's 
earlier remarks upon the Coele; but if 
those objections were well founded, he 
did not think that it would be right to 
reject them simply because of the late-
ness of the period at which they had 
been brought forward. 

MR. PEACOCK said, it appeared to 
him that the Code went quite far 
enough in the way of admitting written 
statements. Indeed, he was not certain 
that it did not go too far. Section XX VI, 
Item 3, required that the plaint should 
contain, among other particulars, the 
following :-

<c The relief sought for, the sul~icd of the 
claim, the eanse of action amI when ~t aecruecl; 
and, if the cause of action accl"lwd lJeyollLl the 
period ordinarily allowed by any law for com· 
mencing such a suit, the ground upon which 
exemption from the law is claimed." • 

According to the form prescribed in 
Schedule B, the plaintiff must set forth 
the particulars of his claim in the 
summons; so that the defendant would 
see the natmc of the callse of action 
specified ill the Slll1llt1IJU:;. 

It was pl'Ovided as follows by a la\;cl' 
Section :-

<C The parties 01' their pleadel's may tende!' 
at the first hearing" of the suit written state· 
ments of their respective cases, 1\11(1 the Court . 
shall receive the same and put them on tlle 
record. Such statements shall be written oil 
the stamp paper prescribed for petitions to 
the Court where a stamp is req uired for peti. 
tions." 

And afterwards :.,.-

" No written statement shall be received 
aftel' the first hearillg' of the suit, unles" 
called for bv the Court. Dut it shall he com-
petent to U;e Court, at . any time before final 
judgment, to call for a written statement, 01' 
an additional written statement. from an.L of 
the parties. When sU'eh -SEatem~nts nre e:nlfe(\'·-
for by the Court, they shall be received on 
plain paper." 

He thought that this would answer 
every useful purpose. ·Whatever the 
nature of the subject matter of the 
complaint might be, the, defendant 
would ·have notice of:it in the summons, 
and he might, if he wished, state hi~ 
defence at the first hearing. 

The effect of the proposed amend-
ment would be that in all claims fot· 
immoveable property, or where the cause 
of action exceccled ..five hundred Rupees, 
there must be written pleadings. The 
object of Her Majesty's C(>mmissioners 
was to avoid written pleadings, unless 
the case was of a complicatecl nature, 
and the Judge required them. They 
said:-

" In the great mass of cases the matter in 
clispute between the parties is evident frolll 
the first. In cases of more cO\1lplexity it may 
be necessary to resolve the case into Olle or 
more distinct points; in other worUs to set-
tle the issues. '1'0 assist t'le Juclge in this 
operation, the parties are anowecl to present 
written state\1lents of what they respectively 
believe to be the materia.1 fllCts of the case; 
or, where they oUlit to present written state-
ments, the Judge llIay call for th~ll1 if he 
think proper. From the statements and the 
oral examination of the parties lie is to frame 
and rocorcl the issues of law and fact on which 
the right decision of the case may appeal' to 
him to depend; and he is to appoint the tilIle I 

at which the is.~nes of filet nre to be tried, 01' 
the q uestiolls of law arguell. 

" This mode of settling the iss lies i" lIot 
new to India. It h.1" Ion;; tl'cn in practice in 
thc Company's Courts; lIIal ;rcat ill1por(,ancc 
has always becn attachcll to it hy the Cotil'!. 
of Slllidcr lkwaHIIY All:mlllt. II wa:; inlro-
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duced by Rea-ulation XX VI. 1814 of the Go· 
vernment ol'Bengal, which contains the ·fol-
10winO' provisions on the sllQject, Section X 
Cbus~ 2 :-< If from the pleadings in the 
case the points at issue cannot be. clearly as-
certained, or if from allY other reason further 
explanations maybe requisite, the Court shall, 
on the day on which the suit may be first 
brouO'ht to a hearing, make such inquiries from 
the parties or their pleaders as may ap-
pear necessary, with a view to ascertain 
the precise object of the action, and the 
grounds on' which it. is maintained, and 
shall record the result in their proceeding.s. 
3. The Court shall then consider and recor\! 
the point or points to he established re-
spectively by the plaintiff and defendant, 
and shall proceed to take the evidence which 
may be adduced by ei-ther party npon such 
points in the manner prescribed by the rules 
in force.' . The above 'p,ro!isions.ll\l~(t.I{t:~1) 
adopted at l\![,l(lras and Bombay; and on five 
different occ:usions the SueIder Dewanny Adaw-
lut at Calcutta has called tl'e particular atten· 
tion of its subordinate judicatories to ther.I, 
reqnirinO' their strict ob~ervance. In an ap-
peal to ille Privy Council from a decision of 
the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut at Madras, the 
Lords of the Council refused to sustain the 
judgment of the Court mainly for the purpose 
of supporting and, securing compliance with 
what they term' this mosl;: wholesome Regu-
lation.' Recently, by an Act of the Imlian 
LeO'islature, the provisions of the Regulation 
ha;'e been extended to suits before the Moon-
siffs; and it is believed that the provision ad-
verted to is now in very general operation. 
l'inally, Mr. Mills fmd Mr. Harington recolU-
meml its con~,inuance by their proposed Code 
of Procedure .. 

" If a statement of fact be substituteu for 
the wortl' pleadings' in . the Clauses of the 
Regulations above cited, the settlement of 
issues in the manner suggested in our proposed 
scheme is only the continuance of an opera-
tion which is familiar to all the Judges of the 
Company's Courts in India; and the only 
lufference between the measure suggested by 
us and the present practice is, that the produc-
tion of written statements, and the formality of 
settlinO' the issues, are reserved by the former 
for theO complicated cases in which the Judge 
or the parties' way think that they are re-
quired; and that by the latter they are made 
general, and are used in all cases, whether 
really requisite or not." 

The Select Committee on this Bill 
thought that the parties in any suit 
should, . if they pleased, put their writ-
ten statements on record. 

To compel a defendant to put in a 
written answer, might opemte injuriously 
to him. He might have to go to a 
ph,a.der f01· the written answer; whereas 
un~ler the Bill, as it stood, he would 0"0 
to the COUli direct, the J udge wOl~cl 
ask him \{hat his answer to the Sl1111-

J.1£I". l:'cacocl.: 

mOllS was, and the answer would pro-
bably be some simple statement, namely, 
that he had paid the money sUtld for, 
or the like. 

He referred to the' extreme length 
of the record in suits under the 
present system, instancing the nuttce' 
formerly spoken of, and one which 
he had since seen. It appeared to 
him that the Code as amended went 
qcite far enough, and that, if the Coun-
cil should alter its provision to the ex-
tent recommended, a door would be 
opened to the evils and abuses which 
prevailed under the present system. 

:\fR. GRAWr said, he had a very 
few observations to offer upon this 
~.'estiun~ H~·hadnot.:ln!-d·· an oppor- .:-
tunity of giving much considemtion to 
it before this day, but his vote woulLl 
be regulated by the arguments he had 
heard on the motion made. 'rhe Honor-
able Mover had grounded his motion 
on the objections which had been 
brought forward by the Sudder Court. 
He had read those objections, and he 
must say that they appeared to him 
to be entirely ,vell founded, and that 
he had not heard anything to-day 
which appeared to him an answer to 
them. 

The Sudcler Court said that there 
were three systems, and intelligible 
systems-the system of O1·al plead-
ing, the system of written pleading, 
and the system of written pleadings 
controlled and checked by oral exam i-
nation.ofthe pleaders, and, if necessary, 
of the parties to the suit. He believell 
that all these three systems were more 
or less good. For a particular class of 
cases, he had no doubt that oral plead-
ings were the best system; whilst he 
believed that for other cases written 
pleadings, checked by oral proceedings, 
would form the best system. And 
there was experience enough to 3hO\v 
that written ple,adings alone consti-
tuted a fair working system. But 
under this Bill, there would be neither 
one thing nor the other. The system 
is to oe one of oral pleadings; buh 
there are to be written statements, 
which the parties are to have a right 
to put upon the record, and which he, 
(Mr. Grant) must take the liberty of 
calling written pleadings. 'rhen, after 
these written pleadings are recorded, 
the Judge need not pa.y allY attention 
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to thcm; amI if there should be a favor of the Honorable Member's Mo-
complcte difference between them, and tion; but meaning by that vote only to 
~he record of the oral pleadings, that go as far as to affirm in regard to large 
IS to be a matter of no conseq.lence. cases, the opinion of the Judges of the 
He (Mr. Grant) could imagine no Calcutta Sudder Court, that it would 
object for this, unless it were the object be preferable to adhere to the present 
to pel'pl'ex and confuse the Appellate system of written pleadings, aided by 
Court. 'fhe record was the oral plead- the oral examination of the pleaders, 
ing: the parties, however,. would put 01' if necessary the parties to the suit. 
in what would be in the nature of 'fHE CHAIRMAN observed that it 
written pleadings, and the two plellc1- was expressly provided that the sum-
ings would have no reference, "to mons to be served on the defendant 
each other. The defendant might should state the particulars of the claim. 
say "the oral pleading is incorrect, gu /. The written statements would be put in 
to my written statement;" but the at the first hearing. 
written statement need never be looked, MR. RICKE'rTS' motion being put, 
at for all that. He (Mr. Grant) sus- the Council divided-
pccted the truth to be ~hat the framers .. 4~3. .. _ ----,NC8S_.5-.;.L.' 
of the plan were" in theory strongly in Ml'.lIarington. 1\[1'. Forbes •.. 
favor of the simple system of oral plead- l\h·. Ricketts. Mr. Currie. 
ing; but when they came to think out Mr. Gmnt. ?tIi-. LeGeyt . 

. the question, and to trace what the ~:~ ~~~f~!~n. 
practical result of that system might be 
in India, they had become afraid of 
their own theory, and thus had grown 
out this excrescence of written state-
ments, which as far as he could see would 
be no security, whilst it would create con-
fusion and disorder in the appeal, and 
render the Appellate Court incapable of 
coming to a conclusion satisfactory 
even to itself. 

The whole system reminded him of a 
celebrated cau~e in Rabelais, in which 
the plaint is unintelligible enough, and 
the humour consists in the answer, 
which is no more intelligible, hu.ving no 
reference whatever to the plainL; ami 
the climax of the fun is in the judgment, 
which has not the remotest connection 
with the plaint or the answer. Now ifit 
were the object to have our causes tried 
on this model, the proposed system 
seemed likely to meet it. For 10,?k 
what that system is. 'rhe two written 
sta.tements, which a.re ill fact the written 
plaint a.nd amwer, are to be put in si-
multaneously; so that the person who 
draws the answer is not to see what he 
has to answer uutil afterwards. Now 
if tha.t was not the way to get an an-
swer like that in Rabclais' case, he did 
not know a better. 'fhen it is expl'ess-
ly provided tha.t the J'J.dge m~y, if he 
pleascs, give a. judgment WIth no 
more respect to these written pleadings 
than Rabelais' judge showed. He (Mr. 
Grant) did not think that this could 
b(;. .\ gooll system. He shoulll "u' e in 

So the Motion was negatived. 
MR. HARINGTON moved the in-

s~rtioll of the words " or if the plead-
er be accompanied by another person 
able to answer all material questions 
rel~ting to the. suit, then such other 
persoo" after the words " by a. plead-
er" in the 6th and 7th lines of Section 
125. 

Agreed to. 
MR. HARINGTON moved that the 

words "Such examination shall (un-
less the plea.der be the person examin-
ed) be" be substituted fOl' the words 
" Every party who is examined shall 
be examined" in the 6th and 7th lines 
of the Section. . 

The Motion was carried, and the 
Section as amended was agreed to. 

MR. CURRIE moved the insertion 
of the words "not being documents 
relating to affairs of state, the pro-
duction of which would. be contra.ry to 
good policy" after the word " papers" 
in the 7th line of Section 138. 

The Motion was carried, and the 
Section as amended was agl'eed to. 

MR. CURRIE moved that the words 
"satisfaction of the decree be other-
wise" be substituted for the words "it 
shall be proved to the Court that satis-
faction thereof has been" before the 
word "made''> in the 7th line of Sec-
tion 245. 

The Motion was carried, and the Sec-
tion as amended was :t5Tced to. 
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Mu. HARINGTON moved the all-
tlition of the following Proviso to Sec-
tion 378 :-

"Provided that no review of judgment 
8111\11 be grantecl without previous notice to 
the opposite party to enable him to appear 
and be heard in support of the decree of 
which a review is solicitod." 

The Motion was carried, a.nd the Sec-
tion as amended was agreed to. 

Mu. HARINGTON moved the omis-
sion of the words "Provided that" III 
the begilining of Section 379. 

Agreed to. 
Mn. PEACOCK moved that the 

words " This Act shall come into ope-
rat!on j.n, the PJ;c,c;i(leIlcy~ot:~engal fl'om 
the 1st day -or-July IS5!), :ina in tho 
Presidencies of J\'Iadms and Bombn.y 
fl'Om the 1st day of January lSGO, 0:' 
from such earlier day as the local Go-
vernment in those Presidencies respec-
tively shall fix and shall publicly no-
tify in the Gazette of the Presidency 
three months at least before the elatc 
so fixed" be substituted for all the 
words before the word "But" in the 
4th line of Section 387. 

Agreed to. 
J\'LR. PEACOCK moved that the 

wonls " pending at the time when this 
Act shall come into operation" be sub-
stituted for the words "then pending" 
in the 5th line of the Section. 

'rhe Motion was carried, and the Sec-
tion as amended was agreed to. 

The Council having resumed its sit-
ting, the Bill was reported. 

MUNICIPAL ASSESS:\IENT (nmIBAY). 

MR. LEGEYT moved that the Bill 
" to amend Act X"{V of 1858 (for ap-
pointing Municipal Commissioners and 
for r.usir' g a l!'und for Municipal pur-
poses in the Town of Bombay)" be re-
ferred to a Select Committee consisting 
of Mr. Peacock, Sir Charles Jackson, 
and the Mover. 

Agreed to. 

CIVIL Pn,OCEDUlm. 

Mn. PEACOCK gave notice that he 
would on the same day move the third 
reading 'of the Bill" for simplifying the 
Procedure of the Courts of Civil J mti. 
cature not established by noyal Char~ 
ter." 

PENAL CODE. 

Mn. CURRIE moved that a com-
munication received by him ft'om the 
Bengal Government, relative to the in-
troduction of Corporal Punishment for 
infl'action of the Abkal'ee Regulations 
in Military Cantonments, be laid upon 
the table and referred to the Select Com-
mittee on "The Indian ~enal COlle." 
-- , Agrcecl to. .. . 

The COllllcil adjumllcd at 5 o'clock 
on the motion of Mr. Grant till Mon-
day the 14th Instant. 

1Jionaay, March 14, 1859. 

PUESENT: 

The night Honorahle the Goveruor-General, 
in the Chair. 

Hon. the Chief Justice. I P. W. I,eGeyt, Esq. 
Hon. J. P. Grant. F.. Currie, Esq. 
Hon. Lieut.-Geul. Sir H.ll. Harington, Est}., 

J. Outram. I and 
Hon. H. Ricketts. H. Forbes. Esq. 
Hon. B. Peacock. 

CUSTmrs DUTIES_ 

THE GOYERNOR-GENERAL moved 
that the Council resolve itself into a 
Committee on the Bill "to alter the 
Duties of CustOqlS on goods imported 
or exported by sea." 

The q llestion being proposed-
MR. GRANT said, before the Coun-

cil went into COl;nmittee, he wished to 
say a few words on one particular point 
in connection with the Bill. 

SALES OF LAND IN EXECUTION OF 
DECREES. 

The Bill did not touch Salt, and very 
properly so; because the Sa.lt duty 
was in effect an Excise duty, and the 
Customs Laws applicable to it were 
merely auxiliary to the Excise Law. 

Mu. RICKETT~ postponed, till 
Sa.turday, the lOth Instant, his ad-
journed motion respecting salC':; of land 
in execution of ~leerces of Court. 

In the speech which His Excellency 
had made last Sa.turday, His Excellcn. 
cy had l'cmarkeel that he should be 
opr )scd to any proposal for raising 'J\e 




